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The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has recently
been riding the high horse of a strictly literal interpretation of the new 'amendments to the Internal Revenue
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· e worse than a superfluity-were atike put sternly behind him, while he yielded himself blindly to the spirit
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that splits "hairs, and places commas and semicolons
IMPORTERI!ill OF
above the obvious meaning of the least involved official
Havana
Cigars
ano
Havana
Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
document. This is seen in the extraordinary decisioll
" SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA YICHOT ,"
of the Commissioner that Congress did not mean what
KEY 'WESJ' FLORIDA.
(I
it said wh~n it passed a bill enacting that, after :July r,
1872, all manufactures of tobacco, except snuff, shoultl
· pay a ·lax of twenty cents per pountl. " You are doubtleu well-meaning gentlemen," virtually says the Com·
missiQDer to Congress, " but you did not understand
Importe~ of HAVANA, and ~.in all kinds of
the real significance of your enactment. You might
have thought you reduced the tax on tobaceo twelve
cents
per pound after July 1, but allow me to assure
'f.Mi o ·111--f•m,...rs.
you, on my reputation as a Commissioner, that you did
JI'IMW,l, & ....... 11 Tbkd.
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not. There are certain contingencies in which the oid
Xeier, wa. e. A eo ~ as....,...
tax can still be collected/' How thankful Coogreaa
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J,U.~I i~ .JI lintb of J44.,f•c11Wetl Tob.ct~, should be that so faithful a public servant e:aists-r.,. ...J mJ Dettmtic O,:•n.
who knows the mind · ef. the national legislaTM!Iau, 0. G. & Oo., 11'4' X&i.n. •
ture better than it does itself. But for the ComTob.t" !44ioof~«totrtrs' So~H/i...
missioner, the wicked tobacco manufacturers might
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gether between th'e 6th of June and the xst of July. · Inl
deed this great crime against the Treasury came very
near being c~wnmated as it was, and only the prompt
Poet Otllce Boz 2969.
action of the Commissioner saved the national strongbox from actual robbery;
This is, ~oubtless, the Commissioner's view of the matter, and he is, probably, greatly astonished that others
cab honestly r'egard the subject from a different standTob«<•ht~rs ••" C..•issi.., Mnt-'-ts.
Irby,J. :r. A Oo., 110 ~Tllr.
point. Plain people, however, despite the Commis·
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after a certain date, should, without any provision whatTDhAuo II'DTelouus.
ever, pay a certain rate, it meant what it said.
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But the action of the C~mmissioner regarding tobacco
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'Water.
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bonded betWeen the 6th' inst. and the xst prox., com~ .. Tal"' 1or Arch.
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pares unfavorably with a decision which we give below inBiMaloMtWm. & Co., liT South Waler.
Jlori>ert, • JtOilth.- cor. P6artb A- :a-.
t~rpretiog the stupid l:af seCtion of the new law. This
McDowell, .ltl. B. & Oo., ai N~tl.h Walter.
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amendment, .as is·weir known, struck a fatal blow at the
llank, J.IUDaldo-& Co., Sllf- W&ler.
Schmidt, H. 611 South Seooad.
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smaller cigar manufactmers of the country, who could
Teller Broth.... llT•Nortlo Third.
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and
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See Advertlae:rn.ent: on 4t:h Pace.
BomberiW, L. & Co., I North Water.
strous enatchment,j aimed, undoubtedly, by Congress,
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DBLAY.KD ARTICLES.-Owing to the great pressure
at the farmers ·or the South who sold raw leaf at retail the same, as well as tobacco in hogsheads to duly author·
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on our columns for the last fewweeks, incident to the
IMenri, )(arb, Balph .. 0.., 111 A!oh.
ized dealers in leaf tobacco.
to
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the
commerce
in
manufactured
Manii(M/IJf'lrl •f Cir11rs.
In answer, I have to say that under the new law, as a New Revenue law and· cognate m11-tters, we have beell
BaW..lor Broa.,iao North lbtli
tobacco-rouseq,
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it
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a
tempest
of
indigdealer
in leaf tobacco, yo" can assorl kaf tobacco which compelled to delay the publico1tion of several valuable
Bare, Thoo. 4t Oo., 603 N _.h lleeond.
nation throughout the length and breadth of the land, you purchase, anti repack it in llogs/utuls, "cases or bales of articles, market reports, etc., which will be found in this
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and, as the pfotestaLtS were voters, and this ANY SIZB AND WEIGHT YOU PLEASE. Such hogsheads, issue.
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haJ?pens to ' be election year, it was seen that a blunder ~ases, and bales you can sell to tluly a'!IIIDrizetl dealers
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must . . recti c , ers who have paitllhe 1p«ial fllx •as suc!l; and to such
M<!lfli(.hwrtr's •f $11V(f.
or the .nsk 9f kMIIDg conSiderable political power persons as are known to be-purchasers ofleal tobacco ington telegram says : The Commissioner of Internal
w_,_• .Bro'.; " ...... ~:
taken.
The Commissioner therefore receives il\- for export. But you can not, under the new law, as a Revenue will address a circular letter to collectors ' and
cigar manufacturers, informing them that Congress had , •
PROVIDEMCI R. 1.,
atructions·' tb •· back down gracefully, and this astute dealer in leaf tobacco, sell to parties other thal\ those made ·it a felony to us!! ·counterfeit customs revenue
Cig• :U.tltio<t,
official, who coul<l q11ibble about words when only a ju~t named, or break ~ogsheadS, cases, or bales, and re- stamps, and that the penalty is a fine of f,1 oo and' not
;, Lt'!f l'D-··~·w..,~.
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tatl therefrom.
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exceeding f,1,ooo and six months, or not more than
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comparatively few manufacturers wer~ concerned, now
J. w. DOUGLASS, CDmmissu11ur.
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a
mode
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law
may
be
s.
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Gravier
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New
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class of stamps has been pdncipally used in New York,
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and
the
devil
thus
Whipped
around
the
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P.hiladelphia, and Baltimore, to make it appear that doClkWWa. B. l), 'a Co.
Be it understood, we d'o not quarrel with this action of
MDI'OB. EDITORIAI,S •
Jl-'o Tboo- D ;
mestic cigars were imported.
'
Brows.
· the. <;:ommis~ioner • we rejoice at it, for the sake of the
. _ __
iOill,'ll.. J,.;
•
thousands of honest men who would be deprived of
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aomu:sna-J'S!E&,• x. Y.
their bread shiuld the law be strictly construed; but SJONEll-Says the New York Tribullt of yesterday: ~nother extraordmary decislOn, .vtz.: that unless s?lok .
~
M•••/M,.rtrl of THt.tc•.
WhalOil, R. & T ., liO
we can not -shut our eyes to the poor figure cut by the
. ·
.
.
mg tobacco manufactured before the xst of July,IS ro.
MUMjt~ciiWtrr ';{ c:MuiRr •ntl a-.ti-r ·
" Smce the Tnbune called attention to the fact that the moved from the factory it will have to pay the .tu
JDIJIWI, .,.,.•• 8. <\ o..
Commissioner, as a strict constructionist of ohe portion law conc~rning retail dealers in leaf tobacco, if executed 1of twenwy cents, even though it has been stamped with
Dt.Jtr •• Luf TrluucH.
of the new law, and a very liberal inteipreter of another according to the obvious meaning of its woids, would I the sixteen-cent. stamp. The alleged reason for this is
x.-Iy, D. E ·., liiD Rnei.
portion of the same .enactment
throw out of business not less thu so,ooo men, women,) that the Revenue .B~re.au holds that under the law no
BO'I'TJ:BDA,K, JlelJaed.
It is a very absurd position, Mr. Commissioner, and
.
. .
. tu can accrue until tt a removed for sale, and to hold
~J.X .
and .ch1ld.ren, P.nncipa.lly Germans, who.ar.e engaged m. it in the factory would be to evade the law. A Wash
· we urge you, in behalf of your own self-respect, to be
1 h
h c
h hi
makmg ctgars m reta1 s ops, t e ommlSstoner as t ington dispatch says: Manufacturers of smoking tobacco
SPBIJ(GJ"Q:LD, - - ·
consistent and rule regar~ipg goods bond"d subsequent upon an ingenious device for t'llatli"g tlu intmt and com: are working da.y and night the largest number of hands
liDitll, B. & pe.. ·~·
liT. LOUD, Ka.
to the 6th instant, in a manner more consonant with the fJ/ying with the letter of flu law. He decides that that can be employed in making sixteen-cent smoking
real m~ning a~d intent--real, because so evident--of , h~gsheads, cases, or bales , may be of any size or tobacco before the law raising the tu to twenty cents
'i bnujllliMrtrs of T-Mlfr·
Callln, D., 701 N~ 8o<lolld.
our law-ma.ker,s.
·weight the manufacturer pleases ,· the practical result, goes into effect. This will be on July 1. The demand
TObllcco ,.,.•...,,..
w. e ar~ 1nd
bt d
h R
B
£ th £0 1
for stamps of this grade is so great that the Internal
. e e to t , e evenue.. ureau or e • of course, being to make the law 111 nullity. If the follies Revenue Bureau is not able to furnish them, although an
~.- c. A R. & eo., ua I l l - .
TobllttO c~ ..,.;,,;,. Altrc..,.ts.
~owmg official copy of ~hJt- eaf dectston. It speaks for of Congress are to be neutralized in this way, undd extra press is employed on this branch alone. ManuWall & Jl<iinn, 3to North 8ecoDd.
Itself:
folilical stress, why shouH not similar means be found facturers will profit by the advance to the extent that
Tob11cco BroAtr.
TREAStmY DEPARTM.ENT, OFFICE oF INTERNAL}
for nullifying that part of the same law which ehanges they carry a. large stock. The receipts from the sale
Bayaea, J. E., 100 North Commerctial .
, REy;E~UE, WASI;UNGTON, :June 20 , x87:1.
of stamps will increase the revenue this month very
. · sYRACUSE, If. T.
Sir-In your letter of June nth, you state that you the system of bontlinlrl and llzrealens ruin to the smaller much. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue writes
Rior & eo. e. P~ u North Sal....
are a wh'olesale dealer in leaf tobacco; that you ouy manufacturers of tobac~o in Virginia, among whom to a. Chicago firm that under the new law (act of June
Wholtult """ Rttail Dtalers in Leaf Tobacco.
leaf tobacco -of various grades, and in hogsheads too there are many freedmen?"
6, 1872,) all smoking tobacco, whether cut or granulaMoulter li Hamilton, 50 Ean Wa\er
light for exportr '3.nd that you have a warehouse, where,
ted, must be put up in packages of two, four, eight and
'
after assorting and classifying. the various grades of toA Gooo TIME.-The employees of Messrs. Lichten- sixteen ounces. Fine-cut shorts; the refuse of fine-cut
bacco, yo,ur r!l-pack it i,o merchantable hogsheads in its stein, Brothers & Co., cig;u manufacturers of No. 12, chewing tobacco, under the new law,~?lay be put up in
natlj.ral condition..
·
Maiden Lane, h1d a vf<_ry jolly time at their Third the sarne manner as the fine-cut chewmg tobacco, that
Ycou wish to ·k¥OW ,whether, under the new law, you Annual Pic-Nic at Bellevue Garden on the I 5th inst. is in packages containing one, two, four, eight and sixcan t;Ontinue tht~ bDSines&, and whether you can repack We regret that a pressure of office-work prevented a teen ounces each, or in wooden packages containing tn
leaf tobacco in bales of so and Ioo pc..unds each and sell persohal response to the polite invitation vouchsafed us. twenty, forty and sixty pounqs each.
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Manu(act~rers, we ha~ heard, are of the opin1on that

BY THE HuDSoN RIVn ·RAILROAD.-C. Luling &Co.,
CINCINNATI, :Jrin- :z:z.-Mr. F. A. Pr~ Leaf
5 hhds; Schroeder & Bon, lSI cases; :g. H. Ark· T~acco IJJS,pector, repi!R'ts as follows ; T~ '1harket
DOMESTIC.
enburgh, 40 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons 21~ do; G: durang the ~t week ..... ruled steady with prices
Reissmann & Co., 83 do, Palmer & Sc~vill , 44 do; generally meeting the \"'ews of holders, 'the demand
NEw YoRK, 7une 25.
Western Leaj.~ur market continue$ essentlany trnE. M. C awford & Co., 29 do; S. GebharQ, 70 do; for low grades as the time &P,proaches fbr the increase
A DAN~t!S HmtNG PLAcE.-" An Altoona youth, changed in evory resReet. Wf,tbouf any large tqmsJ . L. Gassert & Brother, 40 do; Ferns & Co., 32 do; of Won ~moking !Mlems to slaCken And prices are a
to4conceal h fron. his m9ther, put a lighted cigar i~ his sactions, a rc;gular healti1y dell)and continqes, resulting
F. C. Lihde & Co., sr do; G. B. Lichtenbefg, t6 do; sha7ie eas•!'; · we howe er, note a good demand for
pocket, which containe4, aome !bose gunpowder. His in sales for the week of 970 hhds-of which 6oo hhds
order, ro hhds, H cases.
~
good~ fine cuUing leaf, tlae prices Cor which are tendclothes needed considerable patching, but he hall no were for Export, :zoo hhds to Jobbers, roo hhds to ManuBv THE NATIONAL LINE.-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 72 mg ':'pward, hav_ing reached as high at ~ 24 . 75 . The
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t 1s now ev1 ent t at t e supply was largely
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Quotations are unchanged.
• .
~nderestimaled l!af.ly in the season, the amount of the
days Js very suggestive of the halcyon days before the presumable, originial packages of smtabltl sizes will be. P, :A· Ma an, II 0 • H•c 5 ,& Tabmg, I do; H. MouSaturday, yu~te 22.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co, probable demand cannot be so easily ar(i'l'ed at, as it
war, when our wharves groaned under the staple and introduced by the trade F10m this it will be perceived qum 5 do; J. Manzaneqo, I do : L. Perea, 1 do: C. Commision Merchants and dealers in Leaf Tooaoco, wtll much depend upon the price curent. We pointed
'our warehouses c_ould scarcely hold the supplies sent that the favor, granted 1s not obtamed '"without pnce" Surburg, 1 dSoba: HerquOesd& Co., I do =. Atlantic Steam- re;>ort: Our market for Maryland tobacco has continued out in our c1rcular of January r, that the ~uction in
1es; E~; r,~;~sescigars.
forward. Ever smce the war our_fa~to.rs hav~ fought but no one will grudge the extra trouble mvolved m the ship Co., so
firm and demand very fair for the past week, though the make of strips this season would throw upon the marmanfully to get _back the trade m th•s arucle whach _New re~ulation when tt ts considered how much more liberal · F .
h
fN
y k · ., •
sales (about 400 hhds.) could be b ¥mited owing to ket a handspme supply of feaf usually used by the stemYork had taken. away. Succe~s has crownrd their ef- 1t IS than the law itself. lt has been suggested as one
ROM t e port 0
cw or to .oretgn ports, other light recetpts, which, again show a decrease against those mors. The make of strips in the West, in 1871, was
forts at last, ~nd New Orleans 1S now the great tob~cc~ mode of expressing the sentiment ctf those mterested ,m than European ports, for the week eading June r8, of the previous week, and will, no doub~ contimt.e to be about I9,ooo. Mr. JaiPes Crocket, of the honorable
market of thts. coun.try. W~ beaten ~ew or the decision of the Rev~nue :fJJlrea~,~, that p. determined w~e as fol~ws : '
' lb mfd ,. '
but hght until: the harves-. siason is over. Ohio also house of Messrs~ R. L. Maitland & Co, hai kindly furnsquarely.and fa•~ly,t~ls year and our factor~ 'Y11l beyond I effort be now made by , cigar manufacturers and lear · RITISH US'I'RALIA-4,3 13 s
' " 8 96 · .
remains m very active request· sales amount to 6so isbe,fus with a detailed hst oflbe make of strips in the
. dou}>t ~andle th,e enure Western cro~ the commg,season dealer; to assiSt the revenue officials m suppressing what
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIES-t case •smolC- hhds, taken mostl)l ior France an'd <some forllome con- West th1s year, inCluding Indi•a and Missouri, which
The history of our tobacco trad~ 1s very encou~agmg ever illicit manufacture there way be remaming in the er's articles, $I 64· · •
' sumption, at,fult p~s. On ~entuC!ky•little or nothing foots up only .4,26o hhds. Of the prospectt for the new
and refutes the theorY, of trade 1me_s It shows that country, and the idea is '! ,good one, tho~tgh such ass1st- , BRmiSH WEsT INoixs--:,10•75° lba mfd, ~z,o.p.
doing, but holders ,!lre very firm, in conformity with crop we as yet give but partial reports. The first plantNew Orleans can get back every particle of the Western ance wtll be by no me<>n.s .• novelty. ,Fairly weighed,
BRAZIL-I case, $8o.
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Tates on the. nver we can make New Orleans agam t e and may well be acted upon. The means for rendenng
DutcH \lbF.sSsTniuNff.~IE~I9 bales, "
• I7,S47 '" ,mfd, O~io, ~34 do Virgmia, 569 do Kentucky, and 43I hbds continuing to-day,_ which will give a planting seaiou,
great exportmgmarket for the produc~s of the West. Let additional aid are o be found m a rig.d! and prompt $4,r7•; 7
'$ 34·
lb u.. r.J . V1rgtma and Kentucky stems to Bremen; 8 hhds to_ sufficient to put out the whole crop. Plants are very
every branc~ of traFde be m~naged wtth the _same pluck comphance with the two prmcipal conditions of the law
NEW GRENADA-6o bales, $ 672'; 43,37°
s nuu, Denver. We quote to-day; Maryland-frosted, _ ~@ abundant and of the nght s1ze to insure a s~cceJSful
an~ ent~~pnse, and New Or eans can outstnp any com- and rulmg. Let it be seen that no person IS able to buy $ 12 •9 69·
6 ~ ; so~nd. common, 6 ~ @7 ~ ; good common, 7 ~@ Man d. • The area of land prepared is said to be large,
a pound of tobacco not packet! in the prescnbt.d form,
To European ports fer tQ_e week eneling June 2 5 ;
8~ ; mtddhng, 9@1o; good do fine red, 10~@13; but we prefer not to give an opit;tion until the planting is
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2 rn.IS- tobacco was very .good and the prices realized satisin the law, will to some degree operate as an oftset to o f some sma11 trans fiers at prel t y' h Jgh fi gures. C oncernT~IESTE-318
. IoiL@ti'L
7"
IL
to the benefits of the measure. After t}_le law goes into mg Yara tobacco there is nothmg specially noteworthy
DOME1'TIC RECEIPTS.
•rgm•a-common ugs, 7~@8 72; common o med1um, factory to the owners. The s;tles for the week were ?IS
effect, oo mo te toba~;co will be shiDped in bond. Ev- to mentum. The market is firm for all grades.
The arrivals at the port of New York rfrom domestic leaf, 9@9%; fair <to good, lo@ro~; selectiOns, II@ hhds. There were no sales at Hopkinsville, the s!lles
' 1
b emg
· postpone d un t'l
erj cent of the tax will be requi1 ed before the boxes
Manufactured-Until
the n~w regulations are issued, mtenor and coastwtse ports for the week ending June I4J stems, good to fine, 3~@5.
1 t h'IS wee k to permit the buyers
leave the factory. • Hen:torore tobacco could be sent to appnsmg people what may and what may not be done 25, were 3,371 hhds, too trcs, 52 ~ trcs, 130 }i trcs,
Tobacco Statement.
to attend the Clarksville Tobacco Fair. We have to note
a bonded warehouse, say m New York or ·13alti11' ore, under the new law, nobody will expect a ' very encourag- 4,643 cases, 283 ~ boxes, I69 ~ boxes, uS J{ boxes,
:Jan. 1• r87 2.-Stock m warehouses and
no spec1al change in prices, there 1s occasionally some
and nG tax hat'! to be paid until it was removed from ing repor~ fr.om the Cavend1sh market. 'l'h.e first week 82 ncks, 83 kegs, I box p1pes, 9 boxes do and stems, onshipboard,_not cleared-------------- 5·745 hhds irregularity, owmg to a growing indisposition of buyers
the warehoulie, and as it was not removed until sold, the has been an exceedmgly poor one for thet t<l de, shippers cons•gned as followg;
. Inspected ' this _week ------------------ I, 22 7 hhds to accumulate too much stock at this stage oT the seamanufacturer really rlid not ,have to advance1t•e ta~. and every body else havmg apparently concluded to
BY '1 HE ERIE RAILROAD-Kremelberg & Co., 75 hhcrs; Inspected previously -------- ---- ---- I8,g68 hhds son. The growing crop w1ll soon be an element of calBut now it will be diffe1ent. The manufacturer w1ll a watt further adv1ces before undertaking new or com- Blakemore, Mayo & Co., n9 do; J. K, Smith & Son,
culatwn m the tobacco question; and we are seeking inhave to provide nof on ly ltne moriey to pur~ ase the ra_..v pleting old engagements. Bonding is of course entirely 51 do; , Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I75 do; D. J. Garth,
To.tal ---~-------------------- 25,94° hhds formation upon the subject from all p~rtS of_ the West.
materi11l and to pay the E1eav) cost of wot kmg, but w11l suspended, in consequence of the smgular decis1on of Son & Co, 177 do; Pollard. Pettus & Co., 126 do; Exported smce Ja_n. r. : ___ -- 13,575 hhds
The area planted is sa1d to be large, and so far we hel\r
also lfave to put 20 rents in the shape of Government .Comm•sswner Douglass, that tobacco bonded between- P. Lonllard & <(o., 48 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., CoastwiSe and re-mspected-- 2•3°0 hhds I5,875 hhds no unfavorable reports as to the stand. '
_,
:stamps on every pound of it befot e ~hipping, and watt the 6th and 3oth of June, must pay 32 cents tax if withr r6 do ; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 3I do.; S. M. ParEV.\NSVILLE, 7une 8.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner Tofor sales to get' h1 s mon«>y b.tck Thts wtll make a very d•awn for consumption, e1ther ilftet or before the latte- ker & Co., 65 do; Henderson Brothers, I2 do; E.
Stock to-day in warehouse and on ship- ,
'bacco Broker, reports: Receipts for the week pr~dlarge capital nece~ sarv to can y on an extent1ve bust· d ate. Query· under this dec1S1,0n would smokmg to- M. Wnght & Co., Q9 do; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 22 board not cleared -------------------- Io,o 6 hhds ing this were quite liberal; though the sales were
ness, and will have a tendency to cramu the~e who bacco be hable to I6 cents tax if Withd;r awn for en- do; C. E. Hunt, 4 cfo ; J. P. Quin & Co., I3 do ;
BOSTON, :June 22.-The Commercial Bulletin reports very small on account of the warehouses preparing
can not reaCl •ly command mea11s and in sbme cases wt•l sumption? or is logjc at fault, unless its applicatiOn Barclay & Livin2:ston, 24 do; Oelrich & Co., 5I do; as follows; The demand for, seed leaf and Kentucky has and sampling their tobacco for the banquet sales on the
check enterpt i~e. We j11C1gethat, in general, this change favors the Government, and· p\;lces the trade at a disad- Tbos. Kmnicutt, I do; J. D. Re•lly, Jr., 75 do; G. 1m proved and market is firm. We quo~e here Havana 4th, (l~t Tuesday). On the 4th the banquet opened
wt ll have the effect 10 cause some manuf~cturers to vantage? How a tax of i~l cents can be collected on s. Bracourt, 24 do j E. rUnkhart & Co., ISS do, 138 at 9SC@$I.I5 ' SPed leaf, sundry kmds, ·at :zo@ssc j with an elegant dmner and ~peeches by Mr. H. E. Read
hold the•r stock until ot ders ate recerved. Thetr corn- tobacco after July; I, when, tbe jaw, prov1des r,or only 20 cases ; Bunzl & D~rmi1zer, 30 cases; N. •0 •• Lynde & Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers, I4@17c; Bmders and Flon. W. F. Parntt, after which the sales began and
mission me• cha n~s m •gh t make sales by slur pte, lnd )n cents, puziles the comprehens•on 6f ordinary humanity. Co., 40 do, J. R. Sutton, 7 do; Joseph Mayer's ana seconds r8@3oc; wrappery lots, 30@4oc; fine continued until the close of the week-the aggregate
these days nf the telegraph ano last trains, tobacco But we live in eventful times and should th-erefore not be Sons, 24 do; Wm. Eggert, 40 ~o; order, ,525 hhds, wrappers 45@55c; Yara, $I@I.12; Kentucky at 9@rsc, sales for the week amounti.ng to 741 hhds at the follow~
could be sent to any po1nt 111 the east in a day or two. surpnsed at any tlung.
46 cases.
as to quality.
ing very full quotattons, - Factory lug,s ~7. 4 o@8.oo;
TOBACCO INSPECTOR APPOINTED.-The GQ9ernor has
appointed Edward N. Pr ce, Inspector of 'tobacco at
Randolph warehouse, :Farmville, V a., vice S. C Price,
resigned.

Gr

must be an advance of from two to four cents
per pound on Cavendish, after the 1st of July.
Smuking-The demand for smokmg tobacco is unpreceadente , and manufacturers, thoug~ runnina their
factories n1gh and day, are unabl.e to 'sUpply_ the pressing orders of dealers. Inconvemence 1s still suffered
from the want of stamps. The sales of tobacco dunng
the past and preceding week have been very large.
C1gars-For cigars of all grades the demand continues good but without noticeable feature othcrwi&e.
Gold opened at I 13~ and. closed at I I3K.
Excltange has been in only moderate demand, with
l~ss fitfitness m the rates: ,
.
• .
·~ '
Preig/Jts have been qu1et, at prev1ous quotattons.
Among the engagements were 100 hhds to Antwerp at
3os and :z6o cases to Bremen at,Ms. 6d@I3S '6d. ,
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THE TOBACCO LEA..F.
steamer, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 27 bales, all per nessdone ~t rather hi~er rate.. Strips have been freely we presented yesterday in regard to the decision of have to say, that the date of the warehousin« bond deplanters do, 8.oo@9· 25; low leaf 9io@Io; Medium Swiftsure Lme. I did not collect any reports of the Ci- o~e~ated m, and considerable sales have been effect.ed, Douglass, that plug tobacco sentto a bonded war~::house cides the time of storage of tobacco in a bonded-ware~
to geod. shippers, Io@I3.oo; factory ried leaf, 12 · 00 gar trade. There were over I,ooo pkgs of mfd tobacco-;' ansmg fr~m the knowledge of the f!lct t~at a. small u~- after June 6th, and withdrawn for consumption after house. If such dote is subsequent to June 6, I872, the
·~o; wrappen;, 3 -4~0• 00· J\.m.aag, the markets rep- ancl over 1 000 cases and bbls smoking tobacco sdld pol't only 18 to be expected; some ume smce 1t was est1- July Jst, would be liable to a tax of 32 cents. This rul tobacco can only be withdrah for
mption upon
r IYnted were Bremen, New York, New Orleans, h
mated that not more than s,ooo hbds, would be put up ing is altogether wrong. Tobacco, ot any other article payment of the tax at the old ate; i.e 16 or 32 cents
1 t ' k
l:J:~~r~~t. Louis, Loujsvine, Paduch, Clarksvllle, eRreiCaHs MweOeN.D, rr..-~ Is.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco 10 the West, th1s estimate has since been reduced to 4,- in a bonded warehouse, is, while it remains there, as ex per pound, as the cadse'-may be. ~pplybmg thd1s rul.ebedto.
q up
· and Henderson. 'fb.e ba,nquet altogether
J000 hhds., and is based upon reliable rel?orts made ~y empt from .the operatl?n of any revenue law imposing a the three cases state ouy you, a 11 t.~e to acco escn
was an eminent Juccess, everything passed off , very Broker and Commission Merchant, reports: Our mar- parties who have traveled through the dlStnc.ts form- ?uty, as 1f 1t were not m ex 1steace. But, the ~oment 1t in your Jetter 1s subJect to the old rate of tax.
Jath.factorilyto shippers and buyers. It is thought there ~et opened very bouyant and continued so until the r~~ formation upon the point. Maryland and Oh 1 ~Have a Withdrawn from the warehouse for consumption 1t be•
VerY. re~pectfully,
J1
ia bdt
nl6re .tobacco ill 1he country to come forward mg of the head of the Internal. Revenue Department,
had but little attention, and sales have been effected of comes a subject to the tax or duty that may be m force
J · W. 00\1~, "'-~
Market firm ncJ stt:ady.
'
regard to tobac~ shipped, m bond ~ter June 6th, only bright classes, which bring full pnces; brown at/he tune tJf wrthdrawal.
here can. be no evasiOn of
Messrs. Hiss & CHANDLJqR.
H
INSVILL~
8.-Mr. J !W. Dupuy, J.:eaf reached here, w~ch had a very depre,ssmg effect upi~~- descriptions move off slowly. ~avana. cigars-of re- this obvJO.us and ~ell-esta~h~d ,facst, unle~ there i:&
•.
•
Tobacco Broker, wn~: Smce my report of the nt mst. the market. It 15 very unfortunate for the tobacc~
puted brands and of fine quality, continue m demand, some spec1al prov1s1on of law affectmg. a particular art1WHAT ToLEDO (0.) .HAS DoNE.-SubJomed we giVe
we have had finn seasons for handling and pnzing t~bac- terest that Congress can pass no law however plam It although held at extreme rates, common and O'fdinary cle, and if there be any such pr:ovision in regard to plug the amount ~f t~e s p:ud. by the thr~ manufacturers of
co, the result of wbi~ ha:a been another week'• heavy r~ ~ay s~m t~ the general re~r bu~ which the reve~u~ classes are not of ready sale. Havanah leaf~ontinues tobacco we have neve!' heard of it. The fact is that the t;he T110th J?lstnct of Phm :
c*ptaaad sales. The reo t unusually large transactio• _office~ mvmably puts an entirely different ~onstru~ 0 m demand the fillery classes are most sought after and Commissioner became muddled by the phraseology of C. R. Mes~mger, class 3 2C.-- --- 6,rsz oo
id
iii New Or.Ieqs, t~ether with the growing UJ?On lt.. But the construction of the tax IS \ su~~~~! bring Jong'prices; the wrappery descriptions move off the new act, and, allowing himself to be guided 1zy 1t too C. R Messmger, class J6c.• -- -- xs,9-r{i.oo •u·~·f'O
market new life and activ1ty, i'ond With which I have nothmg to do. 1 only spea 0 h slowly, Yara and Cuba-No stock on the ma~ket- closely, d1sregarded the equity of the case, and involved
heavy German and Afncan leaf. effect upon the. trade. 1 contmude quotadtwn~hWith t e good burning descriptiOns of fa1r ft.avor would meet a <himself in a maze of absurdities Let us explain a little Chase, Isherwood & Co' .J:rc. _- Jo,9S3· 20
~~~~=aa~~=-~;!@t 7~@~cts; good lugs,'8Yz@ remark that pnces are .shghtely epresse
e trans- ready sale. Mamla chhoots ~nd c1gars-Contmue to more fully than we have done: the eflect of .th: new, law Chast>, lsherwocd & Cc., l6c-- n,4oo.oo: 2 2 ,3 23·20
CJ
}4; p~ed1um leaf, Io~@II Yz, act tOns were 1,I45 hhd~, 565 trcs tnd t7 b~xes t
k be taken 1mmediately upon arnval at full rates, suj)pltes 1fthe mode of construcuon wb~.eh the CommiSSioner man----l~a(, IZ~@13 3iz; choice, 13Yz
'June 22 -In revlewmg our mar et or t e pas ~ee of both sorts much wanted. Mamla leaf-Has had a 1festly adopted 1s ng1dly earned out. ,:The th1rty-first Walker, Nast & 0"., 32C• --- --- $ 10•134 4°
19•774-40
IS~· Receipts-for the week closing 1 have no new feature to ~epor· O~lr ~ffenn;s t ave fair amount of attention from buyers, and of the section of the new act prov1des that on and after the 1st Walker, N ast & Co. , '6c,_- ---- S9,64o.oo
sales, 297 hhds From reports we been full and hll;ve been ta en ree1Y Y t e tra e a my last and previous . crops various sales have been of July the act of July :zoth, 1868, IS "hereby amended as
gather,
rai11, ltas been general throughout Southern quotatiOns Shlppmg to~ac~os ff good quahJr are t m effected wh 1Ie a good mquiJy still exists, but httle of follows." The next paragraph recttes the first amendKentucky, and wtll enable the farmers to pretty well ~nsk demand and ~re ta edn ree Y. at myboutkslbe quo a- the I87~ crop is now on the market. Columbia -Am ment, whi<;h is that a part-of the s1xty first section of the
nms tl:itt selling oC a large crop.
• twas. Manufacturmg gra es are J?Ot so ns ut pnces balema, none on the market. Carmen has been but old act shall be stricken out, 'and, other words "inserted
FIRE.-In this city, recently, ~he premises No. J8:z,
LOtTISV!J.LE, JIIIU - 19.-'Ve report· The marlcet are well mamtamed. The transactions were 1' 10 3 hhds, ilttle operated in, although there is a fa1r assortm nt m lieu ,thereof." (Th1s amendment prescribes the um ~u~n: sg;et, ov;,n'; by t~eJoonllard estate, and occuhas been very active, the offermgs bemk read1ly taken at 494 trcs, 59 boxes.
:7
Th
is very httle on sale. G1ron; a ew ,ttj.fling transactions have taken form tax of twenty cents per pound.] What 1s the effect ,pte hy
orge · d ngg d ., as aks'$oking ~on~ac=
firm ra~s whtch have an ppw.1rd te9dency. 1 The 1m-·
~AN FRANCISCO, h une ~ 4 ere
place , fa1r to good descnpuons would meet a relj.dy sale. here? It 1s that on and after the Ist]uly, 187 2, the 61st ta·~~ . ous£ werb fiamage . on stoc
r,soo,
ports for
w~k were ,,439 hhds, 299 boxes, and the domg, and rates are unc ange ·
]'almyra-Is held for top rates, one or two small lots section of the act of 20th Jqly, 1868, remams the 6Ist ==u=1= 1="=g=,=z=o=o=,=y==re=.=============
eJ!pO!ts ~re 1,405 hhd' 436 bo:.ces. The sales at the
FOREIGN
have arnved, and prove of g~d quality Esmera.lda- section_of sa1d act; and notw1thstandmg the :_hange of
.
difrereatwarehouses (or tee same consis ed of 1,041 hhds,
AMSTERDAM, :June 1.-Messrs. Schaap & yan Some small parcels have arnved from the Contment, phraseology, 1s to be construed and cons1dered as an
~d'UerttBementB.
2 boxes is follows
I
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report. The lmportauons and when of fair quality bnng full pnces Algenan- enactment of "20th July , r868, JUSt as If the amendatory- cuM PLETE Moch ery of a Tobaoco F&O\OI'y Ill aoodord•r and roW. ror
The Pickett Ho~se sold 20~ hhds: 115 hhds Ken- which we have had lately of Maryland tobacco gave When bright in color sell.,J:apldly, but dark heavy eluses. language had actually been incorporated m the act at
rmmediate uoo ';Ill be ,.,ld on- very no'.ona"ble lerms :The butf4a
tucky leaf : 3 at S30@Jo.so; 2 at 26.5o; 2 at zo.so, some movement to the ~arket. Although pnces proved can only Be sold at very low rates. Paragu y- o that ume. · The Commtss1oner apparently adopted thts- ~w!'d.~::"t.;~ryta";g-bty [N::f;~...!'U::U~s.:'-:=~~.
OTIDE-The l>uom ... formo<ly oamed on under tbellcm-n••• or
23 .50; 1 at 1 7.::5; 3 at J6@J6 so;~ at IS 75; 2 at 13.25, to be h1gh, thecomp~Ut10n of the trade generally was stock on market, supplies IllUch wanted. Porto Rico, legitimate ~le ofconstructioo, and. hecould not have
13 so·1 13 at u@u.so· IA- at I..I.@.LL.75' 53 at Io@10.75 very strong, there bemg a want of good mlddlmg and Arraca Braz1l rfGd St. Domingo-No change to report. done otherwise so far as the 31st section and some oth rs N Kr'N'NEY IIROS, C 1•arette Manutaoture..., Ul WeotBroadway,ho.s be-.
20. at 9.90; I at£ 90. ' 21 hhd,io .;ic\J~ 2 at 9.2o, 9.6o ; good qualities of this leaf. We expect both for our mar- Turkey.:_Of go~a light color in much reQuest, but mtxed re concerned ; but he also applied it'.to th~parag.niplz ~~~l;:;~Yconoent ~2-~" ~F~AIVtcJ~ t;i~[m't
lGAR MANUF'l\CTUR.ERS AND TOBACCO EXPO&.TillS
17 at 8@8.90; 2 at 7.8o, 2.:.9 0. r-r22 hhds do trash · ~sat k~t and for R?tterdam, seven cargoes, whl~h will s~lll colored parcels are d1fficult to place ~ven when off~1ed wh!c~ commences : "That ~ction 74 be a~ende.d ~y
8@~:-go; 1 at 2 ; 6 at 7 '~~
can be aupplied with Connecticut Curd..,s and Scraps at the to9 hhds do lugs and g1ve more act1v1ty to the demand. We not1ce sales of at extr.emely low pnces. Macedoman-When bnght s.tnkmg out all after th: enact~g clause, and msert.mg m.
trash at 7.30@9 1~. 2 , l,lhl)
ennessee leaf at 10.7 5, 35° hhds Maryland, x,639 ba!es Java, 98 do Sumatra, and fa1rly leafy contmues to be taken by the trade; heu thereof the followmg1 to Wlf: Now, here, as m the market pnce, '"loll from 5 to 100 cuea
"'
O'lf'AR HA.U"'fRQSTF.Illf. , ... w,,.,,,_ New York.
2I.50. IJ hhdsindia'ftaleal- 4 t 1o; 4 atg@g.So; 5 at IO cases seed leaf Importations were 349° bales Java mixed and common classes almost unsalable. Greek- ~ther case, the 74th sectiOn '!"'ould ~mdergo transmuta- l!!lRllRt
8.=@8.90 • 4 hhds do trash at 7@8.
70 do Havana, 386 case~ se~d-leaf Stocli to-day, 489 Although there 1s a fa1r supply of useful 'descnpt10n, t10n on the 1st of July, and Jmmed1ately thereafter be
TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAl.
The I<'arnrer',s Hous
d..L9~'..hhda. 116 hhds Ken- hhds Maryland, 28 do VJrgm~a, 9354 bales Java, 738 do but little has been done. R10 Grande-Some con~der- considered (1f eqwty were d1scarded)~ as an enactm_ent COPE'S
J11 t I"LU. ltrAI
P 1Jb£b&d at ~o. 10 Lord Mellon srrctt, L ' er1x;ol llaft
tucky leaf: 2 a z .s,o 3, 2 at r8, I t 17.25; I at R10 Gr~nde, Sr do Greek, 7° do Havana, 386 cases able transactions have taken place in this growth; when of zoth July, x868 But common sense, as well as eqmty, Ia.ud wuer" aubscrJ}'lt1•ll8 w ay"->e adt\ J eeeed, or to t.lle ToBALl..OO LEA'!' f..J'n'IG&.
Price two aln!lwp (.t:l tgd F< b) per annum
16.5o; a
5
·5 , I
14 75, 5 at 13@I3.75, 6 at seed leaf.
dry and fairly assorted 1t meets a ready sale. Java- mteq)oses an msuperable obJection to the apphcatJon,
:rra!Se A i ~erUieale t. tB. 20 au 1Uogs per tDoh. lfo a<1verttse ueuts n mel...
rbl' • •hvrte periOd than eu. mouths MAchiuery f<lr EaJ , l oll8 nt-fl &A.ddr.
u@n.7 5 ; :z <at u@:u ...,.s, 40 at 1o@ 10.75; 25 at 9@
Saturday, 'June 8 .-Messrs. Schaap & Van Veen, Contmues very scarce; arrivals of good stout dry tobac- here, of this n!le of constructwn, because, !f apphed, the 10et
Annou ncement• k •• la per Hn~>. No or ..•e .. ! 1r Artv .... r thn •.c "'I Ve~
c~..liolugs: 6 t IJ:@
; 3 at 10, 10.50; Tobacco .Brokers, report : We have to report co would bring full prices. Dutcb and German-Of clause quoted yesterday would mean th1s or n~lhmg. l!'td~r ,,, I'n'&&• a(c ~p•nt ed Ly the c rre llund111~ lol"Uouut 'J.J.U., 1ul• wif
2
lnvonably
be a. b•red to.
[ijlJ.I: ~91~;tj; 4
3@11.90.
3\hbo o trash: 2 at Io"' the fol!owmg ~ Arnvals 465._ bales Ja':a, 6oo do good quality, are inquired for, but little IS offenng of the All tc.bacco or snuff now (2oth July, 1868) stored many
~----~-------------- -----10.50; 3 at 9 30@9·90, 7 at 8@8.9o; 1 at 7·90· 6 hhds Sumtara, 65 Iihds
arylano, 22 do Vugtma, 26 cases requi~ite quahues. Japan-There is little left out of the export bond~d warehouse shall, oa ~nd aft.er July Is~,
do leaf an lugs" at 37·50, 17.25, 16.so, 15.25, I4.25, seed-leaf Sales, 1,995 bales Java, 26° hhds Mazyland. !jist 1mports m first' hJinds. One or two ·parcels, per I872, be subJeCt to the same tax as Js yrov1ded by th1s
BUOOEBSOR TO
Stocks t.o-day, 294 hhds Maryland, so do Vll'gmla, 738 "Ajax," have just arrived but are not yet sampled. act, (viz act of 2oth July, 1868, wh1ch prescnbes a tax
13 . 7~.
A. D. OHOCKLEY &. 00.,
The Louisville House sold 214 hhds: n9 hhds Ken- bales Rto Grande, 12 •5 12 do Java, 6oo do Sumatara, 8I Hungarian-Has been b.ut little sought after; the stock of 32 cents on plug tobacco) He1e is where the learned
tucky leaf:, 2 at $14 25, 15.50 ; ~s at I3@I3 75; 2 at 12 do Greek, 7° do Havana, 43 2 c~ses seed-le~f.
offering 1s small. Latak1a-When of fine quality meets CommiSSioner probably gets his idea of a ~~x of 32 cents
AIVD DBALBR IN
@I .. ~ · 2A at II@II.75; '65 at Hi@I0.75i I8 at 9@9.90
ANTWERP, :June 5.-Mr. V1ctor Forge, importer of a ready sale Common and improperly cured • p reels on plu~t tobacco" bonded after June 6th.
But we are
.. EAF TOBACCO,
-43 hhds do lugs: 6 at 9@9.60 ; 32 at 8@8.85, 5 at 7 so leaf tobacco, reports as follows: Nothmg was done move off slowly. Negrohead-Of fine make and known myst1fied by- h1s ~use of the pl;lrase "after June 6th "
No. I68 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
87·90· 2 hhds do trash at 8 Io, 9 so. 14 hhds do last week, but few small lots from second hands. The brands continues to be taken upon auival at steady Why did he not say after 2oth July, r868? Is tobacco
Always on handafull.......-tof V>rgm& and Weolenl Wr•p~
lugs and trash at 7·59@9·)o 10 hhds Tennessee leaf . market is extremely qmet, and, alth<?ggh ~ever~!. targe prices. Cavend1sh-Has been but little operated m . bonded before June 6th to be Withdrawn from warehouse SmoKen,
partlcul&dl_ BriRht ABel Bright Kottle4, 1!1lited to tho lluuwnJ&,._...-~
1
' 7 at IO@Io.rs; 3 at n@r r 25. 2 hhds do lugs at 8 30, lots of old crop arnved lately, there 1s no disposition 01 A fau assortment is now on the market. Stalks and after u;t of July o.n payment of :zo cents tax? The fact trade Also ~ ,x-t (l'obaoooo ofall RNdM
Liberal cull a d - -* OD C011o111!11D18111 to our boule, or to oor ......
8.-40. 2ohhds Indiana leaC I at 12.50; 2 at II, 11.75; the part of buyers to pay such heavy prices There- smalls-Only in moderate request.
is that under the CommiSSioner's rule oi constructiOn n in Jlnsland, UJooucb ....
9 at IO@Io.25; H at 9.10@9 90. 9 hods Ind1ana lugs. ceipts were I5I hhds from New Orleans, per Braats,
ROTTERDAM, 'june 11.-Mr. J. M. Laurillard, is utterly 1mposstble to reconcile confhchng provisions.
I at cj.zo; t; a:t 8@8.70; z at 7.8o, 7·90.
47 hhds per,Dunedmfrom New York. Stock JSt of June, Tobacco Broker, reports as follows: Since my last re- The quoted clause specifies the tax, but the next one
The_ Boone House sold I 59 hhds, :z boxes: 93 hhds 535 hhds Kentucky, and 207 hhds Vuginia. Sales in port I have to mention dtfferent sales of Java tobacco as confiscates all tobacco" remainmg in any bonded wareBUOOBSSOR TO
Kentucky leaf: I at S31.5o; 4 at zo@25.50; a at 17, May, 11?7 hhds Kentucky and -49 hhds Vugima
follows· 502 bales marked H. S.D. B. Blitar; 398 rlo, house for a penod of mqre than six months after the
OHOCKLEY &. ANQERSON,
19; 2 .at 15, 14; 5 at 13@13·75; 9 at 12@1:1.75; 14 at
BREMEN, May 24.- Our special correspondent do M. L. ; 25I do, do Kedol; 1.29 do, do P. V. D. A. passage of this act." What act? The act of July, '68,
Oommiuioa Blercluuat,
u@u.so; 35 at 1o@Io.75; 2 I at 9@9.90. 42 hhds do wr1tes as follows: In my last of the 17th mst. I bad to Sumatra, and 326 cases seed leaf at good prices Im- if the Comm1ss1oner adheres to his ruling. There is
RICHMOND, VA.
lugs: I at 12.75; 4 at IO@Io.75; 4 at 9@9.60; 31 at report a quiet market, and as there has been expenenced ported of American tol>aceo, from Baltimore, per Duis- now no tobacco in a bonded warehouse placed there prior
Oonoipmenll of Leal Tobacco, Gratu and other Produce aollclled on .....
8~8.90; :z at 7.9o, 7.8o. 2 hhds do leaf at 34.50; 40.50 since some more activity with regard to Kentucky tobac- berg, 46 Hhds Maryland, 85 do Virgmta, 385 cases to 2oth Decembe1, x868, and therefore none wh1ch could llberaJ cull adTanceo will be made
_
W i l l - onion for tho parcbue of I - ' Tobaooo m the Rio1unolld VJii'o.
per 100 pounds. 7 hhds Indiana leaf : 2 at 12.7 5, 16 5o; co I shall be able to state that there have been more sales seed lea , also 209 hhds Maryland, per Aurora, of wh1ch be confiscated on 1st Julv under th1s construction of the
ket tor &be 11811&1 cornmllllllOIJ. Dealen and~ will ••to
2 at Jo,. I0.5o; 3 at 9.90. 6 hhds Indiana lugs at 7.90@ effected during the week, which were as follows: Kentuc- the largest part 1s on he market to-morrow: Pnces lor Jaw. The only way out· of the muddle 1s for the Com- lrtlerMI to gt...., u oMerl, whlcll """ be 1011t to ua 4lreot, or &llroqll "'- D.
our New York Bou.. Shipperawill have the advantace of boUt
9·-40. ::;.
,
ky 17 hhds at IJ~ grts; 43 at same_;63 at 133izgrts; 39 these sorts are firm.
mtssioner to assume that Congress intended to stnke Oaoe&Ln,
IIIUbU llllb.'prliug to either bo- alldl ODly - - c h a r g e d.
The Ninth Street House sold 162 hhds: 9 hbds at ro~ do; total, 162 hhds. To arnve 77 hhds at 14~
out all of the 74th section of the old law, and to enact a
'l'he ,A.m.end.ecl Taz Law of 18'12.
-Kemucky leaf at $II.75@18.7s; u do at IC@I5.25, IS grts; 36 at 41 do ; 41' at 14~ do; 106 at 9~ do; 49 THE
MW alfli i11dependenJ section, regulating the Withdrawal of
do af 9.1o@I6; 3 do at I 1.25@12; 18 do at xo@n.so; at 13 do , total, 309 hhds. Buyers finally conceded to
tobacco (,om bontl, etc his. as dear as the noonday C::.:!.~~!:~!!':O:~·P~;";:!c. or.:~:.~~·. ~~~~.f.~~a~~: :-." .,.
4~ 8d ah).lo@n.so. 16 hhds do lugs at 8.30@Io 7,; the high prices asked by the owners of V1rgima, but 25
sun that 1 was mtenl,ied by Co gresa that plug tobacco Cigarettes, domeetle or Imported, weighing over three pounds per 15
-4 do at 8 7o@9, 15 do at 8@8 go, 6 do at 7.6o@8.9o. • 2 hhd at 9~ grts and 49 h~ds, to arnve, at Io~ grts,
i,p w ehouse Juae 6th should be withdrawn after July
•,aa-per •,ooo.. .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . . . .. ....... s.,.
hhds Indiana leaf at Io.:z 5, 10. 50. 4 hhds do lugs at were sold I!l other descnpttons th.ere were no ~ales.
xst on payment of 20 cents, and, a forlion, that tobacco Cigarettes, domestic or 1mported, wetghmg not over three pounds per
•• • • • •• • • • ••• •• • ••• • x ,.
8.1~8.9o.
Stocks to-day":-hhds Ba~, :t:z do oh1o, - do scrubs, .
bonded after June 6th, and shmlarly withdrawn, should r,~ 1,000 •••
Plaa&en' Houte sold 86 hads
49 hhds Ken- do Maryland, 626 do Vugima, 7Sodo Kentucky, 622 do
'f~ would ~eem a~med .at be subject to the same tax. We regret to have to occu- SnufF of all descnpttons, manufactured from tobacco, or any substitute
therefor, per J>OUnd • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • •
Sl
tucky leaf: I at $2I.6o; 2 at-I8.I9, 3 at I6.75@I7.50; stems.
.
so w1ddy Cioes tt
py so much space w1th the eludicat10n of so plam a ques- Snuff-Sour,
sold or removed for ue, per poud . . . . . • . •. •• . .•• . . •
.If
:1- at IS> 1 at I3.5o; -4 at u@u.7s;r6 at u@11.75i II at
~t11rria~ :Jt~ne 8.-0ur
spec1al correspondent
ttioa, but the latf!rest mvolved 1s one of considerable Dealen m leaf tobacco, u:cept retad dealers In leaf-tobacco, as hereinIo@1o.7s, 9 at 9®9·90· Z-4 hhds do lugs; 3 at 13.7,5; wnte5 as follows : Smce my last report of the 24th
.
,
magnitude, and justifies every effort that can l:ie made after defined, shall pay a tu of • •
• • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • as 01
EYery person shall 1>e re~ed as a dealer in leaf lnbacco 'Wh""" bua·
14. 15, 3 at Io; 7 at 9.20@9.8o; 9 at 8@8.90; :a at ult., th'!: contents' of whtch I confirm, there has n?t. tax on plug tobacco withdrawn fro~ bo~d after tht: law to induce the Commissioner to revoke his rulmg.
1ness it ts, for hnnse lf or on comm1551on, to sell, or off~r for sale, o,..
J
?-90- • blada do wash at 9-70, ~.So. 10 hhds Indiana been much domg at our market ; pnces though remam should
flkt. ThtB ndingwould make
IS THIS LAW?
1
{
cornngn for sale on commission, leaf-tobacco; and payment of a apeleaf: a.,a.t' 1o; ~at 8.Jo~.9o. 2 hhds do lugs at 7·70., bigh and firm. W1thin tlle past fortDtght dle follow!Dg JUch an eJ:t.
SJlble, an? woiJ)d fQI'~ the trade sbll
[Fnm ~~~&, 1111 Yt~rk Trib~o=.]
cW tax as dealer in tobacco, manufacturer of tobacco, na.anufa.cturer
8.30.
. .
sales were effected: Kentucky-33 bhds at 9}.i grts .• to pay 3 . ts r
efra~h. fr<?ln bondmg tobacco at
Our attentton bas been called to a recent decisum.hy of dprs, or any otJaer special tas, ahall aot.exeuapt any penon cleatThe Kentucky Tobacco Assocutlon sold 65 hhda: 32 at I 3~ do; 37 at 13 ~ do; I6 at u ~ do; u at I 3Yz- all fr8m thiS date. We are st1ll m hopes that the earn- Commissioner Douglass in Telation to the tax on tobacco
l Og ln leaf tobacco from payme nt of the apecial tax, therefor hereby
J:.~lltll·t' leaf:
re.t J&.SQ J at I6.so, 2 at total, 130 hhds. To arrive-67 hhds at 143iz grts; 1o6"at ist ~resentati~ns of the trade w1ll induce a recons1der- which see s extraordi~uy,aQ!l unjustifiable. TheTa~ required But no farmer or planter shall be required to pay a. epeciat
U & dealer lD leaf-tobacco, for selling tobacco o( his OWII produc- •
• ~••• ..f•'l,.lii:t at 12.~;
I .:rs, ~ 75; 8 at 10.25@ 9~do; 59 at I4Yz-total, 226 hhds. Virginia-xs .hhds ati~n of th1s decision, ':"hich as surely conflicts with the riff and Tax bill recently passed by Congress fixed the tax:,
tioo, or tobacco recetved by bim as rent from tenanta wbe J;aave pro10.7~; 2 at_9.1o, 9.6o
9 ~hda do lugs· 4 at 9@9.90; at 11 Yz grts Maryland-3o hhds, to amve, at pnv
obJeC~s bf the law, as 1t places a heavy burdeo~pon a tax on tobacco, after July 1, at 20 cents per pound, induced the same on hts land. But nothtng in this section sh.alllte
S at~ :iQ@&')O:
..
terms. Stems-253 hhds Kentucky were sold ~t 2~@ great uidustry
stead of 16 and 32 cents as heretofore. The same bill conatrued to exempt from a epectal tu, aay farn1er or planteT wbo
LY/(C.JI~RG, :June u,--.,.~ John H Tyree, To- 4~ tbalers. The heavy dafnaged tobacco recetv.ed per
TOBACCO IN BOND.
prov1ded that "all tobacco and snuff now stored in any shall, by peddling or othenrioe, sell leaf tobacco at retail dlroctlyto
bac& Commission Merchant, reports: Receipts of steamer Baltimore IS to be sold at t;ublic auctiOn, which
[!F"'m
.Rult.mtmd, Va. Whtg, :June I7 ]
export bonded warehouse shall on and after July I, 187:z, conaumers, or who s hall sell or assign, consign, transfer or dispose o(
tobztco h~en small for the s aso . The market at has a!ready artly taken place. fhe pnces are comOn Sa day, C
ctor Ruab Burcess received the be subj&:t to tHe same tax as ~ provided by thi~ act." to persons other than those who have ]>aid a spec1al tax as leaf-cleel ..
en or mauufactu.rers of tobaeco, snuff or dean, or to persoas pur·
th~ first ef the week was dull. 1'hough towards the paratively very high, VIZ : Mary lands and .scrubs followmg ~Ill: 'Washington, Jue IS·-PI~ to~ac- Th~ question semehow ar ''what tax should be paid chastng
leaf-tobacco for export
2
gr~ 'f.. :tb, while ~ugtma was co bonde A1i
e 6lb. will be liable to thirty-two on tobacco stored in bonded warehouses in the interval Dealers In leaf-tobacco &ball h ereaft er sell only to other d ealen who
close it became more active, and pnces ruled freely up brought from I~ to
fonnor II'IOtationa. 1 quote. Black---Jugs, com- pa1d for I!P to 5 grts. Seed-leaf contmues 111
od de- cents ta:i when withdrawn for consump ion. J. W. Doug- between June 6, the date of the passage of the act, and ha•e paid a spec1al tax att s uch, and to manufacturt!Illl of tobacco,
t
-~. 7 "@8~ ; do gQ8d 0 fine, 9 @ 9 ~; mand, tbe1atest arrivals, h01M\fer, e :wamfut quality Ia;;s, Commissioner." T~is ruhng must refer to ~obacco July I, the date at which the reduction goes into effect? snuff, or ciprs. and to l'iucb persons as are known to be purchasers of
leaf, common to medJum, 8Yz@lo' do good to fine, I I il.~d sales were only t,o b.e eft'ected onder orne conces- Wlth?rawn for consumption afie,. July Ist, or It S,JJD;- The answer wolild seem to be obvious enough-that leaf tobacco for e:rport.
dealers tn leaf tobacco shall .each pay .. .... .... .... .. ·500 •
@I-4; do ez:tra continental, 14 ~@ISYz· Sun-cured-, swns from the owners s1de. T? day 354 boxes are re- poss1ble that any per.aen w the t~~e could .be "SO beref such. tobacco, from and after July 1, should be subject IfRetail
thetr annual sales exceed j1,ooo, shatn each pay m ad(htion thereto
lugs, common to good, SYz@Io; leaf do IO@IS ; do ported to have b~en sold at I?n~a~e terms. Stock,s to- of Sc:x\Se 3.;s to supp
t~at plug tobact:o Wl\hd,r~w!,l for to tbe reduced ra es. Indeed there is no authority in for every dollar in excess of Sr,aao of thetr sale* 1• . • •
•.
•
111
17 8•S• 'Bright-lugs, common to medtum, 9 @ day-221 hhds Ohw, 626 do Vugtnta, I2I do Kentucky, co ~uinption before 1st July, no matter when .bonded,- the bill to collect t~e old ta:~CCs on any to?~cco after Every person shall be r egard ed as a retatl d eale r in leaf tobacco,
• woulaescape t~e ~ax of thlrty-two-cen~. Assummg then Ist of July. In sp1te of the extreme s1mphc1ty of the whose businen it ts to sellleilf-tobac:co'to quantities less than an oris·
I · do ood do fine .13;6@20; do extra smokers, 25@ and 447 do stems.
LONDON, 'june 13 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers &: that the CommiSSIOner means tobacco bonded after the case here presented; Cotpn\lssioner Douglass has decided tnal hogshead, case, or bale ; or wbo Jhall aell directly to consumers.
35 . e common to medium wrappers 15 @::s • do
to p er sons otber than deal ers 1n leaf-tobacco, who have patd a
go~'
e do 30@7S; do
, 8o@z.;5.
'
Co, report as. follows . Therc; has. been a good busi- date mentioned; and 'Withdrawn aftet' the xst July, we that all tobacco bonded between June 6 and July I, • or
special tax as such, or to manu(actut:ers of tobacco, snuff, or ctgan,
· ' I' L~ . . . _
- • M
J
M C
S
ness done durmg the past week m Umted States tobacco, have carefully searched the new T en1,1e la,w for the after the new law goes into effect rnust pay the old taxes who have pa1d a spectal tax, or to persons who purchase m ori81Dal
L '""' JUne 13.- essrs. .
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d h
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'
& Co. i.£ t'-.e C 'tol Warehouse, sold -40 hhds
29 t e ome tra e avm~ pure ase m:e y an u mar e proviSlon upon w IC
li eciSIOn IS
.
. of :zs and I6 cents! Mr. Douglass bases this remarkable packages for export
• • • • • • • • •• • . •• . . • •
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follows.
decision
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words
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thiS
¥11
which wequotedabove Dealers 10 tolla.cco • • . • •
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Every person whose busme!N!IIlt ts to sell, or offer for sale, manufac'
@ s ~1
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tured toPacco, anufl', or cigars, shall be regarded as a dealer 1n tobacco.
.:...:.... ugs
I
9·
Western rips have been perated m and the stock m OliSe shall, on and after july I, 1872, be subJect to the warehouse" etc ll'obacco put m store on June 20 does and
1 I. o, .'!...l
t' -0"J p9°:
the paymen t of a special tax as a wholesaleorretatl hquor-dealer,
t
·~ r a ~ou.
nees are ... &¥·
· a not come under
'
·the head Of tobacco stored at the date of
first hands 1s now much reduced, m 1e af the transactwns same tax as IS vr VI'de d b y t hi s act," etc. 'fh ere IS
o.r the payment of any other special tax, shall not rel1e' e aR.y peraoa
1
P AptJCAH, JMtU 6·-r•-J ames~· Callaway, Leaf To- ~:lave been linuUld pwmg to the small stock in the mar- cunous muddf~in this part of the law. In the first place the passage of the bill hence 11 must pay"the old ,rates. To who aells manufactured tobacco and ctgan from the payment of thia
bacco llr?ker, r!l{)orts: Sales this wee~ foot up 510 ket. V1rginia leaf and strips have had rather more at- it is observed that the JISt secbon prov1des th "on show the absurdity of this decision, Jet 'Us suppose three tax, Protnded, that n o manufacturer of tobacco, snuff or dgars shall
hhds agamst 600 hlids last week. . Dunng the early tention from btzyers, and a good mquiry ex1sts for heavy and after the rst day of July next the act entitled An Jots of tobacco to be bonde the first on the 5th of June be requtred t o pay a Bpectal\tax as dealers in manufactured tobacco
and dgars'for se11fug h ts own prod \lets at the place of manufacture
J>aTt of the w,_~ek lhwf.i!ac\.~ were higher, but several spinr.ing descriptions. Maryland and Ohio have been act imposing axes on dtstJlled spints and lobatcu and the second on th~o~ June the third on the sth of July Manufacturers
of toba cco .~" • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . .
• • ••
•
~yers nave ueen o dmg off for the past few days, .and but sparingly dealt m, only light classes meet a read,.Y for otb,ey pt!rJfoses, appro ed uly 20, r868, be and is and all to be withdrawn and the taxes paid on the 1st Every p erson whose husmess tt 1s to m anufacture t obacco o r snuff for 10
pnc
~ ~e they er~ on t . U~~
stle. In CaYendis)l but a qd.era~ bu~iness has been hereb1 am~d as
~ -said amendments of August. According to this ruling of the Commissioner btmself, or who shil.ll employ others t o manufacture tobacoo
A Jarfte crep has been plant~d, and It ~~ grc
fi
.
ne, Jijkes.)li'e w.illiout any lllterallon.
re t
recited in dep ' for the perfect understanding the tobacco stored on the Sth of June and sth ofJ ulywould or snuff, whether such m a nufact1lre sliall be by cutting, pressu1.g,
~pt.s .. u~ falling off. ~nsht . and p1eQald
Our montnty report says · 'rhe activity m United of most
whic it is abtotutely' neeess<U1: to have a pay '2o cents more or -4 cents less according as it fell gnndmg, crushmg, or rubbmgof any raw or leaf-tobacco, or otherwt&e
raw or leaf tobacco, or ma.nufa.ctur-ed or partia11y man~
~~ced, some eellnng thts week at $58 per Ioo States 'l oba:cco, reported in our last circular, has con- copt of the old law to refer to. Many sections of .the wtthin the first or second class of the old law. This is prepanng
ufactured tobacco or snuff, or the putl.ng up for u se or consumption
lbs.
.
tinued throughout the past month, and Home Trade old law a~e remodeled apd others amended by substJtu- plainly in direct contradiction of the spint of the new of scraps, waste, chppmgs,.atemaQrde~ts of tobacco resulting from
Q\fllllll'IOilt- • ti:ulmo~ planters lugs, 7 · 5°~8; g~d buyers have operated free!y, .ll:t full market rates .. · Ex; tlon, the ?bject bemg ,.otto npeal or superse?e. tlle ?ld law, and not at all warranted, we subm1t by any thin~ in any procesa o'"l>andhog tobacco, .Uil be reprcled !I a m&iaufi,;turer
planters lugs, 8@8.~ lo~ leaf, 8.5°®9·5° J ~~llm porters have also taken qualities 'SUitable to theu re- law as a whole, but on the contrary, to keep It tn eXIst- its letter We may add that thiS ar bitrary construction of tobacco
•
• . • . • . • • . •• •• • 10 oq
1
IQ@Jo.so
I • 10·5°® 11 ·5°; ;ft!h~ s, quirements, leaving but a poor·assortment now on sale ence and farce, ex<:ept_JIO far as lchanged by the said of the a~t was not known or suspected by any one in the 1\.fanufacturers of cigars..... • • • ,
r3.~o i mol Y wrappers, 20@ 2 S ; 10
bng ~ wrap- From the markets ~n the . States, advices report ~gh amendments. ThiS bomg the case it would seem that tobacco trade until seven days after the passage of the Every .perso{l whose bu~;neis it .a to mllke or manofacture cfpr.s for
or who shall em loy o thers to make or manufacture cigars,
pers, 25@58' sweet sun-cured fillers, 9@ ·5° • lilack rates for all descnpbons, w1th a strong tendency on the the readul't way to construct a complete and compre- law. Many thousands of pounds of tobacco were stored htmself,
hall be rqarded as a manufacturer of cigars Every person wboae
~t of holders to stand for a further advance. This, hensib)e tobacco code as it Wlll l;le on the 1st proxm~o, in the mean time which the owners to their great sur- busmes ;t 1s to make cigars for others, etthcr for pay, upol\ comm.ia.
wrappers, II.@I.J.
PHILADELPHIA, :June r7.-Mr. E M Dick r on, w1tb the unfavorable character an,d }Ulllted extent of to- J.S.-to eliminate frqm the old law all parts of 1t ordered to prise now find b~rdened with an ' a tax pf 1 ~ cents s10n, on shares or otherwt se, from matena1 fumtshed by others, ahaU
Reporter for the Toba.cco Trade at, Philadelphia, tites bacco put up for th1s market, .hast ~ded to produ~e a be stricken out by the ~ecent act, and ia~erling all ne':" per Pound. The only way of getting rid of thts seems ' be regarded as a ctgar maker Every ctgar-maker shall cause hia
name and residence t o be regtstcred, wttpo ut prevLOus demand, wtth
a1 Ni:ll•-: Our receipts of seed leaf lrlllounted to.~90 much-iirmer feeltng.~re-tha~ has ex1sted ~or some time maner ordered to be. mcorporated .therem ; . but 1f th1s to be to export the tobacco to the nearest foreign port,
the A ss1stant Assesso r of the dtvts~on: in whtch such cigar-maker shall
c
d1 bu~ aa follow~ VJ.I.; Jiam Hartford, 61 past, and holders have declmed offers wh1ch have ap- process were pursued m the present mstance 1t would be and then to bring it back again. As this can be done be employed, an d any manufacturer or ctgars emp1oymt any ctpr·
o . ~~Son , do for L. ~amberge & ~o., proached within a ~ligh.t ,Cr?-Ctl?n o( wh~t has been as~ed found that the 74th section of the act of July aotb, 1868 for two or three cents a pound, 1t IS not at all hkely that maker who shall have n eglected or refused to make sucq. regtstry
u tfO" or S.teiJler, Smttb Bros. and ~ec'bt; I02 do for parcels round, m ant1c1pat1on of htgher rates betng {the old law), as recently amended? would subject to the Umted States will gain any thmg by the vexattous shall. on conVIction, be fined five\dQIIars for each day tbat auc b c•&V
make!', so offending, by neglect or refusal to reg1ster, shall be emfOr Jt. Chm1dt. Also fictm Pennsylvarua, 1o8 cases for obtai~ed before long. Another and mo~t 1mportant forfe1ture all tobacco now remammg many bonded ware decision of the Commissioner.
ployed by h1m
L. Bamberger & Co.,...and 10 hhd heavy Kentucky for po;nt IS now occupying the attention .of buyers, apart hcllSe, or which had remained there six months after
Tbe Blander .&gala Perpetrated
llall~·~!J &-Qo. Sales amoJIDtedto S75 cases, mos_tly from any advance in prices, and that is the hmited as- July 2oth, 1868. All oi this muddle has been caused
.
•
, P ud dlet"}l o f tobacco, when travehngwtth more than two horses, muleS,
r oth e r animals (first class) • • •
. . • • • • • •.•.••••••••••••• $0 oe
aew, 6o ales Span1sh and 13 hbds heavy Kentucky. sortment which w11l be on sale, even if the present make. by the frulure of Congress to strike out altogether the
HoN. J . . W. DouGLAss, CommzsstoMr In~ernal Rl!'l!e- - oWhen
tra.vehng w1th two h on es, mules, or other animals (second
The cifirfl(,llde was fi· the SJDoking tobacco business of Western Stnps has been slightly under-estimated . 74thsectwn of the old law, and to enact an independent nue, Washzngton,f· C.· D~~:~RSIR-You wi,ll please m- c lass) • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . .. •
. . • • • .•• • • • • 15 011
good. Sale of manufactUred, plug were 1,o~packa~17 For ~ubstltutes there has V,een a gooa demand, and ~ecuon which mcludes the clause quoted near the form us. f our ear Jest cC.o~ve~tence whether goods. ship- When travehng w1th one horse, mule, or other ammal (third clau) .•• 1 5 oa
1
a~
t• m.Qking toba.cco, :z,ooo packages. •tR'ecei~ts of pnces for mojit descnpuons:.JJ'ilve ibeetJ fully mamtained, begintung o h1s article. By the usual modeofconsttu- ped us m: bo~d on the 0 lowmg dates, from Vlrglma and When travehng on foot, or by pubhc conveyance (fourth class) • 10 oe
manufactured) per R1chmond steamers, 934 b es; for but in c1gar tobacco there has~on]y been a modera,te ing the effect of amendments the word "now" in that Kentucky, will ;lv~ ~~ pay ~uty-two per cent. tax on Any person who sells, or offt!ts to sell and de liver, manufactured t,o..
bacco, snuff, or c1gars, traveHng from place to place, 1n the town or
Dohan
oai ; ~8 balfboxes- r J. R. Sank & Co., aoo business done. Imports-340 bhds. Delivenes-955 clause would refer to July 2oth, 186.8, and the" ~ame or after July ~· wu. rawn or consumption· May 'f7• through the country, shall be regarded as a peddler of tobacco
three-quarter boxes, tOS\"flalf do, also 204 cases ~mok- hhds agamst 1198 hhds. in the corresponding month of tax" wlluld mean "thirty-two C:ents.: ' But Ule eVIdent ~.872 was shipped m bond from the Ftftb. D1strtct, On all chcwfug and smokmg tobacco, fine-cut, cavendtah, plug, or
ingM.
we
last year. Stock-15,090 hhds. aga:inst JJ,,'i4.7 hhds. in intention of Congress was to allow all tobacco that Kentucky, 5° boxes tobar.co, W~lch were received here " tw1st, cut, or granulated, of every descnption i on tobacco twlSted b)'
~ . - . . W. tckerson, Reporter for the To- 187I; 14,039 hhds. in 187o, 12,692 lihds. in r869; 18,- might bema bouded"warehou&e "trOW," viz: on the 6th Ju~e 8, ~87 2 • J~n~ ~· was shtpped m bond .from the hand or re duced mto a cond1t1on to be consumed, or in any manner o ther than the ordmary mode of drytog and cunng, prepared for
bacco Tra4~ .i'AiPJie~ :wnte, as follows. The 334 bhds. m I868; 20,913 hhds. m 1867; and 23,540 instant, tq be withdrawn after July 1st on payment of Thi~ D1stnct, Vlrgmla, 36 boxes tobacco, whi~h were sale
or consumptton, c!ve n 1f prepared Wlthout the use of any machine
sales of seed leaf amo':l"ted to 400 cases, tiz., 120 c~ses hhds. m 1866. Virgima leaf and strips--The former, twenty cents per pound, and in the absence of any eX- rece1ved he~e June ~I. June 6, 'jas shipped m bond or mstrument, and wtthout betng pressed or sweetened , and on all
Conne
aJI~, (1&), 200 cases Connecticut both of bright leafy dcy 'classes and medium to low de press provision for tobacco sent to a bonded warehouse fro~ the Fifth DJStnct, Ken~clcT, , 75 b?~es tobacco, fine-cut shorts and refuse scraps, chpp1ngs, cuttings and sweep1op
sec~fllfl jp.ers, (new), 40 cases old Ohio, 20 do old sc!!Qtions, have been taken freely: but \lttle now is of- between t~ose dates, it may b~ taken for granted that wh1ch have no~ yet been received. 1 Awamng your an- of tobacco per pound . ..
• • . _ • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • •• • •
•
Stamps for tobacco, snuff, and cigars, for tmme<bate export, each • • . .
Perllisy!vama and 20 c~'ld Cqp necucut, also 6o bales fering In strips a fair tr1de has been done, all the old no h1gher tax ~hill) that provided by the recent act (viz. swer, we. remam
Yours respectfully,
111
T A RIFF - Foretgo\ Tobacco, duty 35c per pound , gold
Foreign
SparusE
'· ""'" imi>orts are now cleared off the !llarket spmnmg clas· twenty cents,) was ever•cont~tmplated by Congress. In
HISS & CHANDLER.
C1gars,
$:a
so
per
pound
and
:15
p
er
cen
t
ad
valorem
Imported
1'he ~·ceipts of~
r~ ~Jgl!o)Vs, viz., for"M. A9-: ' ire mucli ~ req11est, and w11l bnng very full rates. our opinion therefore the Comrmssioner's ruling is unPHILADELPHIA, '.Juue x8, I87 2·
c&gars also bear an Internal Revenue tax of ~~perM, to be paid by
athan •& Co.;84 cases per Baltimore and10hio ~ailr9ad,
~tucky and. M1ssouri 1 · and' strips contmue m de sound and unjust, and should be recalled forthw1th .
REPLY.
stamps at the Custom House {Revenue Act, § 93)
The tmport duty on manufactured tobacco is soc per lb ; Lea..f.
L •
~r &
, I{lf:(do_. ~ ffi Wll~fTp, ~~ fOr mand. There Jlas•been-'8 good inq\lity for leaf of hght
AN ABSURD DECISION.
TREASURY DE ARDIIINT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL}
stemmed, 25c per lb, In addition to this duty, the Revenue tu: oa
W. ISe~holm & Co, 21 CJl5eS per Swiftsure l..ine; for L. colo.l for hvme use, and r t~common classes of dark
(From the Sam~, :fun~ I g.)
'RIIvKNux, WASHINGTON, '.June 20, 1872.
1
the same kind of tobacco made in thts country must be paid The
Bremer's S JIS, 64 bales, for P. F
bales, aa ~r color.foquptQJt, in which there has be:~n a good busiThere can be DO doubt of the correctness'ofthe v1ews
Gentlemen--In reply to your leltet of the 18th lOSt., I tobacco
must also be ~ked acconllng to the rejiU(a~OIII (OVOrtUJI&'
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MANt:FACTUREHS OF . THE U..SL;i:BRATED

CoNNoLLY.

'

Commission
M.

•

32.

45 WATER ST.,

.

t

NEW YORK.

eWe respectfullv call the attention.of the trade to the following standard

!rands of Manufaatured Tobacco:
· ~grors

CINCINNATI, 0.

.

~1!!1111!!5!i!E:!l~

· - · - - - - C • u • T•an•d•S•
.MO•K•IN•G•arEr1!Bun•sl!!!lurl!llpa•ss•ed!'!!!.

for the various Brands of Geo. W. Gil/tam, including his Celebrated

. GoWea Seal, ii.ad
Galleao Bl'&llda,
& CO.'S
· Go!Ua Sceptre,
El Dorado,
UDiq....,,
PJtlaJ',
E.aeralda,
La Ro.a,
(JIUi a large assorlmenl of other Brands by lheu Celebrated Manufacturers.
'

WiRe Sap,

iiJ'. C'. WILLIAMS

,_JL A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
Butralo CJU.,...
Boi'Odbaa,
·

Dt Veraoa, aac1

J

Goldea Apple,
~ r.it4 various Brands of lfle folhwing Mannfadurers :. .

Cmn•iniou . . . . . _ .

~~-·.,..._.

·

.

THOS. CArtROLL,

. ( JNo. T. TAITT.

FoRMA:..-.

A[ents fnr Hie followin[ well known Vir[inia lannfacturers:
..

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SOftJ
J. H. GRANT & C:0..
JOHN ENDERS, ·
TURPIN & B~.,
D. B. TENI'ifsNT & CfJ..,
L. H. FRI;,JSER 6 f;l,).,..
~.

.ace a 8tcwall,
O...ptoa'a,
Jao, B. Greaaer, B B Saitla,Jr a BN
..J-.
B. Wonllaa, Tu-ptia & :a-,
O. P. Checai!'J' a Co.Lawreaoe Lottot.-,
..._. a :a.-, aac1 OtJau..
.
.

v 1 ~"-.tNIA
~'-X

...;

R W. (;•LIVER,

Colaa'lda llf.d..
aa4 Otlaer B .....a..

~

DOHAN,

ALEX.

Being located a,; the GRE}AT LEAF MAR~~ETfor0u1"l'ING- To!':~cco,
our facilities for supp1yinR the TRADE w1th ALf, GHADIOS OF Fl:\E

1

_.

~TobaooA

:tro·. l.O t FRONT STRBBT,
s
J_.
~
;

r

lEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO{

'

Colnmislion , Merchants, ·

/l~!fioSIA,
~N

.

GRt:ANER

•• ~RY BR(II~ 9
EDWIN ll ~i.SON,

' . THOS. HARDGROVE,
•• !l. PACE & CO.,
BAGL~ftD & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
8. A. PATTERSOn & CO.,
J. P. Wl~LIAMSON,
L. L()niER,

14 FBONT Street.

KREMELBERG &.

....

K·W·YOIUt,

tO.,

F. L. BRAUNS &. CO.,
BALTIJIOBK,

,

TobaccD ClllDitintOI lemantl.
16o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG & f:ON, •
t..ortere of SP.t.:N1811, and Dealero In all kiDdlJ of

IJpecial Attentioa given to ll&les of 1-P • P l!l'OJIAGGO
•Ia this -.rket or which conaigluDents are solicitecl.

LEAF TOBACCO.,
~84

Front St'1'6et,
DWYOII..

i..

.A. N

M. WESTHEIM & 00.~

D

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
A PINS .A.SSORTX:Z:N1.' OP

PASCUAL,

FAC~I llS

Seed-L~af

L.

~

OJ'

and Importers of

•

Havana To bacoo,
' .

HAVA.liA OIGARS and OIGAR RIBB~NS eonsta.ntly on hand.

177 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

mmm~tt%iift~tt%i%¢MUSZ't~

G. P Jl.LK ._ BRO.,

U:Elf _LEAP AND BAlAN! TOBACCO,
171 WATER STREET,I
NEAR BURLlNct,SLIP,
'G. ' FA L K .

. ._

-

!!IJ:NEW.: YOF:i'r'
,

-

._

A. FALK.

'W•. M. Ptuoa, l
J'. A. JJ.YNK. I

NI:WYOIIK

JOS. MAYER's SONS,
~o1111issiaa \'ltrtbll~,

L~lll

sa: Beavaz-

St., Drawl York,

IMPORTER

·'

'

'
.!

OF

US

UD DWALEB8 tN'

'lct.' baoci•,

W'A.TB.& 87'BBB2',
._.~w

York.

TRE TOBACVO LEAF ..

PALMER& .S OVl~LE,

••
:aceo,

UJIP6ftTEiRS OF
L'(]) JOBBE-RS 011' ALL

LEAF

K~S

,

::JJ'

No. 1.70 Water Street, New YfJ!.ft·

BrfHU1NJa1h co-rner Cedar

C PIT

Olive,~ lba.
Yirgini•'s Own

draws F;
P~

PieeeooJ.

"

"

Tho,maof Choice
Cbe Haw, Fig's.

Sole .Manufadurers of

Importea German

(l

•

,,

•

.

TOBACCO~
/:A HBBIIT ·

...
..

'!

,',JJ

>

PIERIQUE ....

"..

..

All

sty!~ ~f

:W:anufaciured and B111olduf
put up under 11pecial br\nds tor till
sole use of th~ owuor.
~obacco

·"EUREKA"
TOBACCO lf!E.
e
Patutell April litla, 1170.

~

RAI!f..ROAD,

.-1

•

l!atd

"

This nonl IUld newl:r"1'8t.ented invention ·ia claimed to be the
DIOit perfect device for smoking looee tobacco ever ~ to 1M
public. By the simple arrengemen~ ehewn, the saliva, !net-t ot
running into the bowl, wetting the tobaqeo, ll.tld thus foul!.Jg_th&
whole pipe, Ia oerrled through ihe under-tu~· llito the ball rf. c'lam..ber under the bow~ while the smoke, entirel:r d~ntcot~ puae•
dry and clean through the upper atem to the rnouth, !l!bti claaaaber is reedil:r detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bow~ and haTing no com!Duni011tion in~ it, evapo~allllll
from it into the pipe ia prevented, and the tobacco tB kept c-.,, and
may be readil:r ooniiUmed ~ the laai ~e, _whfte ~e great
objection to the common ptpe-that or the mcotme drawmg back
in.
IOO.P-tlt-' ell"tt17 obviated'. It ~ent in this ret!!pect from
.ill other pipes, and mUBt commend itseif at a glance to all~m<~kera.

·Northern Pacific
>;>, '

•

BENN.&T'f'S PATENT

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO
96

H. A. !¥'HREINRR, c..hiPT.

12 uinch
lbs.
.

"

lnth Street,

OROSB~,

Ex&hange aNI Issws
prominent points abroail.

~ T-.ri&ij 6. iMI\.1
.·
~~~~ ~ BrfPi'l'wtft.ltllilll.:
La Pavorlta Boll8; 6 brch.
<
Cl>aa. Heary...Jr., 9 inch,~~

NEW YORK.

LOYNAZ &

t .,OO[).ODA.

;

mgt~

1. JL.

WOOD.
73Z

Street, NetD YorA

We

:W. ROBINSON & SON_.

For further information address

:i.S!t 184 <! 186 Greeftwicl~ Sh•eet, ~ew York.
<t
Llhn.l
te I be made tl vvtiea desiring c:xclume terri~,

I

~.~~~!!~~!!~c!~ J~~~~!-,;~!~~~!'!~:!~ .

CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect satisfaction. Two girls with one m•chine c•n fiU
100 German mouldi, or make ,.,ooo filler bunches per ~lo aacl two girls with two
on the wrappers aRd finish the ~me number per day. 1'he work is e ual to hand
machiae can
light, requiring no power other than the foot and haild motion.
cigan ofany aiR.
State Rights For

Baltimore, Md.

SECURED BY

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

1st Kortgage &Land Grant
u .
.
.
w. •.ffer Ill jar, anli •fllensl UJ,Cii~,
a. .dDrtllem Pacific . RailrtJad Fif'st,
N6rlga.g-~ fi«4 Bofllit, princiJrll and intent/ jayal/e_ in Gold, txempt from United Sttl!p -Ia.J:.,.~Z1111111Qsl etll~/ly recomwund lite same as IAe safest investment.
Utriltltl Statu .&nds, and alltl'ltlr!ufiJile umriliaf. ,._~ in ~
ge at fuO
11-S~ pme.
9

And Dealers- in
48
~

Ma. iu.en Lane

Pi~s; .
N. F.

I

NEW YOR.K, PHILADELPHIA,

'

Al!m WA!!llritQToN:

W We wou/6 call tlze attention of tlz

Gl

T-rade to 011r ctkbra/M.
"DtAMOND BRAND."

S,

No. 8 · Bowery,
.

V¥

14S Water 8treet,
j

lfEW YO&J[.

ear Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

s. BOSSIN,

"lrK.Jl AGJIBW: .. 80118,

Tobaoco anct OommiaaioB

• . •· . : I

.
Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

· T!Je priu ojflu :nadzines tWt,: F()r tile Wrapper and Filler, ()T'per Pair, li7S,"oii.·
For Wrappu alone, $xoo.oo; :Filler alone, S7s.oo.
...__, ...... ~ et
Tlw;.JlaQhiaeoare monn4cl;m:eci ~ l"ro~ R :{.,1>Y the ~le Xet.l Company.
~ns wilfaccompany themachille&.- Par fuitler mfol!!l&tion ~-

•

G. W IJI.A

_.....

,

"1.

) · ·· · ', .

•aea'l Aa'"t. Jlrovidea,ce, B.

0~ C6tffledictll W..~appert,

· Oil! state Seed Wrappers,
Till .F;,est Ha1N1114
Wrttjpers and Fillers.

H.

COLELL~

tW

ater.....e.._.y.._

t. IILLI!IUU -& tG'lllfU, ·
48 BROAD c;. 48 NEW STREETS,
SOL~ AGENTS. OF . ' · <

.._le Ferme" RllliAian Cigarettes

....-!..

AND . IMPORTERS OF

V.&.B'

CIGARS.

8M4

.........-,.... ... ....
LICORICE.
_. ....

,...

-. 1.

...., !.

T "APPLIID P'OR,

Yltr. t - t l HollldblflraAI!Iebf
om to reee\Te, tJui bllDCb. qt.llllor. , Pig. 2 TOprOOOnt.llonldin_g Ma·
chino"""' U.e lnna~ or Ill.,. U. boea , . - Cb!Ollgh _Into ~ -!'14. The !"ould 11 JDade or ~. tn t'lrQ
lougit&afaal hal•ea, with a moula c:~.Tity for bait a c1pr m each. A, -m-ilgur, t, ,..half~ moa1d deecnbed.. B, lilt
1\mnel or cqndnc!oT ma4a o1 .,.,t..l,
whm aro,na ilonolooeiJ """" - l d •"'*Y In blook A, u ~ollf!l
in 'F!«. 1 LeYer,
U.llttached to it a I~ c~oltiJG-. the iiJoide of fllnnel, or ooaduator, B.
blultb
or lll[er iuolaood. Ia top f1l fnnnel, 'B. wl1
10 ~ aDa p!!IIJell " - . wltll_l:be llDpraliiiW. I t - on &Ia. Koald
nnd~T U 'l.t te fllen foroed down by "bearing doWD leYer C; t1ie leTer i11 then raised. The funnel is 10 ooutructed
that it
with the leTer leav1ng room to COTel' t
bunch or filler with the other half of lllould, whiclr"is then
removed, le&TiiJa the macnine in posl.tioa for &lM J~.Ut mould. Ciaus oan be mad~ ~ore n:pid ami mon perfect
witlt tblo a_.,.UiaaUQ"other moald; anbaport'oet bmtdleauno4 ho made nth •t. Loilrllller..,. ho '!"rked
"" well witliOut blader u-._ There II M&lllae "houUIG>r ....-me or mould thu ean ...,.. 011!. . U "' tho
most eimple and IJ8T(eot wot'lril)g<ap~ :re' oared lor ..wiDir .......
.
.
PRICE: Ouellaobla. foTo"""'ooclp<&lldtoOKOilldo. ..tthOioltiWoB.ck,$15. ADJ BIH or ~po 1nll be
furnished requirina Onl7 the nialde measure of boa~
l)'\ Ck CIJE&ra in. Por ruriher ioformattOn address or
~plyto
JOHN CHARTER, STERLI " C, ILL.,
fl
LOUIS BULLINCER, Qeneral Aj(eQ,t.
P,..,Prfdw

lltll!'

c;

rilaee

And Deaild in . Yi~rgi/ml -.Iii Western
IA:If an,d ,¥anufadured Io6fKctJ,
.Litt~rice, Gum, ek.,

'"'''-to

andJI'a,..r-....-.

IOLI.A.I .ALLU :: ·
Seed-Leaf _ana · ~
No.8 Fletcher st., New York.

--STREET, :-

'l'Hoa. J . St.Au«>nTr:n.

n. u. \\1~.. 1)

:"'

.&.

Cl._,..~w.~

IT

A CO.,

UDDML-pi~D...nurno~

Tobacco· and Cotton Fa:ctors,

....

•

197 ~t,
,...
18! Pearl St, lfew lror.k. t---=-"~~~~~~·;;;E;;;W~Y~·o;.;;R.;.;K...;p (§tn.tral €.ammtSSI.O'n IJtrC~tmfs, r
•o.~l BROADSTREET.
~!":.a.w..\
New-York.
l;tt:..._
J.i. o. G...-.
• CARDOZO II CO.,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

.l,

e.

L. & O, MEIER,
FODWAlWDJO-

D~Q'

Lea£ Tobacco,
1.~9

ltCAIDEN

-.... . - . t

=:rJ:"/!:IID,la.f

-

Commission Merchants,
:No.43S..vw &._.ewYedL,..

LAN~
y

II•VI YORK.

•

J

::=.=r...r:-: ~:-~a.~~--

10 font1111 OOUD'"'-

••w

YOllX.

-----~~------1

Put up in

1,

t. t, t lb. Jla&l.

The unprecedented ule of
to be extensively counter-

fcited 1and to preTent
be partinlar to caquire

when purchasing Durham,
T. BLACKWELL'S BULL

L. CER HEL

a.

BRAND, and ..e thai it bean

•

BRO.,

I

\iGIIIUIU~..

'·

4

.

!'; ::::.}

IIIIW YQIIL

L. BTRSCHORN & 00

--

•
NEW YORK.

70 A 7!1 BBO.&.D 8TBEET,

NEW YOB.Ii,

138 Water

S~t..

·~

• 1

•

...

eJf' Y....tr.

............_

M:. & _E. SALOM:ON,
I .....~•ef

s~HiG~Rs,_

f9 WATER STREET,
eWallStreet,
NEWYORK

Havana.. Cigars, Lear Tobaaoca,

.

~

FOREIG::N LIQUOBif• ·
No. 88 MAittiE• t.~.
JniW i>'QU.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

,

AND CO¥MISSION MFRCHANTS•

~

AND..

;I;GrA:R:

~•••tsJ~ifl

IMPORTli:R 01'

I

MElroE"RSSJ
Leaf Tobaooo

AUERBACE( &

MAID.EN L.ANE,

Toba~co &Cotton Fact~ : EDWARD M. WRIGHT & Cti. o l"ATMAlf & CO.,
Cotton &lUI 'rGkooo HlVI l LEAF TOBl
uw
General
aotoa,
0tcar manu&oturera poarticularly tavorea.

tfHtr.-t

U Uberty St.

_L EAF TOBACCO: LlAJ TOB.l((!CO,

-:....":"

-u?1 1Wau:r Street,

ST~m

Commission Merchants

NORTON, SLI\UGHTER & CO.,

,

f. iUY .....

No. 86

DOMEST'IC
Ex. NoaToN.

EDWARD HEN,

Alllo all XiDda of Leaf Tobwloo,

] . SCHMl'I"l'.

,,

Chicago Agenoy

sEGAii.B,

TOl3A.OOQ

172 WATER

NewY~k Agency.

~

.

l'tftl&altl,

o- LEAr.TosAcco&

"' L. O!BV.AJAL'S OIGARB,
167 Water Street, New Y.ak•

. . . _ Jlllll . . .. . . ,.......

:= --i."!'· ~

EW TORI.

•
-~OBACCO

THE
·Philadelphia

LEAP~-

Baltimore Adverti&emeots.

A~vertisements.

St. Louis, and Western Advertisement&. .
RICHARD KALLAY.

JAKl!S li.ALLAY.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

L. B. BAA&

R. ALLAYABRO
Dealers iu

LEAF TOBACCO,

' LEAF TOBACCO,

161. 168,~1au~IBtre~

I I& •ftd I ? WeM Front

OINOIN,NATl

J.D. BUDHAK & 00.,

,)

' Retweeu Race and Elm,

I

........._._.Job~la

Tobaooo, Snutr & Cigars,

o.

ADd ww..le Dee... Ia

Conneetltwlt Seed-Leal
'I'OBAOCO,
'

FnEo·x KLtEn. G. GIESKE.

.!

/llfiLleerU

BD. NJEKANN.

GI-ESKE·It.-NIEMANN

.Jaie1L,

AFTOBBACCO

TOBACCO FACTORS

AND

·COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1!1

LElA_F

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.

wHouuu: ouLu&JN

And Manufacturers of

•

wnTPHAL,

co:uo1110•
DlUJBABT,
•
AD4 »--er Ia

0ia-a:r8~
. OIIIECTICUT IE,lD LEAF
!geatJ for WIW!f8 l 00.'8 810DIIG TOBACCO. Ballimore,
flll.acoad Btreetl .....,. b .- 0 0 -~,
~--------------------------P_H_ll_A~DE~-P-H_I_A.~---- -~~ ._,
sw.te It .~
llartford, CoDll

142 IORTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia.
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-
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DEALEB8JN

BATTIN-& BRO., · Aoa• .aa,-e & ao.,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, &C., eaf Tobacco,

•orth

A. L. & F. :SISSON,

KROHN, FEISI & CO.,

TOBACCO
.And Manufacturers of all Orades of Cl~ars,
"
o. 8 1V. ~atar st., Phl1adelphla,

Paeken aad Dealera Ia

Con nectlcut

T

eed Lea1

OCO,

DW AllD, ~JllOtBTT A 00.,
SUCCESSOkS TO WOQDWARD, BRQ. & CO.,

vt

63 West Fourth Street,

CODI~SION IIICIWn'S,.
88 Jib• lftaer Bt-i-,- PlriladeZplri(J. _:_

CCO & GENilW.
THAODOR.E H . WOO OW AR.D,

ALBIN GAR.R.ETT,

.

Dealenin

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BROKERS,

W '.LLIAM HEMPHILL.

.. ,...
ll'o. 5117 State St., ·
co.,·
Ohio,
, '
5 I
If
.
-H-:E~N-R_Y_M_E....;Y~E;;:.;R;;;, PI E a E a A • a, ~-----'------,
a..---..,...-=
R• A • CHAPMAN '
~OMM18810N .ERCHANT,
I.••
..
...-o~ooo.
Dealer in
·
D:u.LD Df
Seed Lea.f and Ba.va.n&
78
ogw,.

.... ci=-

LEA.F . lHACOO,

•. · -

I. LOWIITIIAL '

l'o'•· 4 COLLEGE IJUILDU6-,
Clnelonat~

DEALUI 1M'

omo & co:tmEcTicUT ~· ~..S:::-- o. Connectic~ Seed leaf Tobacco.
.And Wboleoale

'I'OBA.CCOS.

.

~ ---t N. ~ Corm~ Charlts anrl Prati.Sts.,
B__ALTIMO!£z MD.
G.Du,.._

&.,SON,

L:JUJ!' TOBACCO,

48 ·Front st., Cinobulati.

o.

F. WANKELMAN, -

u. iY.LANGHORNE -

La.! ~Gbacco, Cigars-& Sllll!,
,1 10. U WEft' JflloXT 8TBEJt'r.

HARTFORD~

COftiUCTICUT.

SMOKING
TOBACCO, .G. ·w.
F ..lCTOBY No. d.

VVHOL..ESALE D'EALE'R
In all kiDd• or

EAST

....-v.~o

KIOP

L YNOHBURG, VA.,

bud JUid lor ulo all 11*1•
VIJ'Iblla 81110kinc Tolloa:o.

------.,.,...t&DtiJ •

ww COiltrKt wllll~ra. . . . . IIMir- -

.AVEs;

J'.A.(l&D ..uD DIULD Ill

ot

Fine Connecticut se;,..,~

JOB~CC

A. :WEISE, ·
IR F. ~ID.J.IlP,

Qll'

• lila MeDOW.LL & CO.,
(riiiitClallectlooDIItrtdof~h'&Dia.)

Tobaooo,

-..a--.

AND

..L l n --

...... &aiBOIIIR A 't»··

General Commirision Merchants,
lo. 39 M~rth Water St., PbiladCIDili&

~

0
I I ..a
...... 1ft .. ~
Leaf"'and. Manufucture<'i

L. BBl\BER.T,
Dealer Ia

LEAF\ T·
JOHN FINZER,
• Iii ZJ;Jt, FRED. FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER . ..

JOIIIt
8.,
·
MANUFACTURERS OF
'
"FIVE IRtltt!RS lltt," H'liRGIIII
"

, · Jf. H. CLARK & BRO., ·

!f)

I

lll!AB

Ferdin&nd W~ Jr.,

EW OP THB m~I!R TOII.t.CCO WORU. •

:f);r " '

. L. L. ~. Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.
t

• NlLA.llhlL-"'HIA INSPEOTIOK-

¥EED .LE;a:'F' TOBA.C'CO.

D.

W.

~ICR'IT8RON,

INinOTO& FOB TD

toBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
OPI'ICBAT
•
•• tO'J lll'orCb w.... a...-,

•

'

PH-.LA.DEJLPHI.A.,

Tbe lollcnrlaC:h_lglol7110P.!i!!'1: l>rui4a'areJ)IiJQabettJNd at these Works ODd packed Ill U.e moet at>DroYed
IQlea; vis.: OGclden.t_a:_I, ~.I« blander, Cuba.••· A•b.lel•h· Ueer 'l'oasue, Diek r1;ate~
a.d BG--..er, Beveaae C11tUr, o& ror Joe, beddea S-ial Br.aada.
'
!'be "rllrocf4~ )Ill~ of"!- b - bu nuder<od It particularly nec•u1ary to lncre ..e and im·
- t h e IDeot~ry • ..,d to b11114 a ,I-. addltoon to lbe Factory . -.Uhlu lllo put few monthe,
allorcJJDg -lll ~ n doullle 11101 former ..~ 7rSce llate and drculva forwarded on application
M. LINDHEJM, __.&.&eQ,t, .' -.
8. LABGSDORF, .&sen~ Jor the .

"""

1 ~. ~~.

f!~c!~!!~k~~J

no 'Wiater._., N.Y.

S. W. VENABLE.

I

.,

J

e ,.

W•t and BGutll.

R.. P . HAMILTON.

KJUiu.aCtlller of

F·o eut

C~a .

ing

~oba,oop,
.,~.

. TO ,..,_.

••

~ ~

..
•

TOBACCO LEAF.
ladies ; . o~e clerk grinned, the
out ?f his co6ntenan<:;e, and then they retired, ev,•aenu1v
d•Jb1ous of fhe pruiieiltial policy of smoking coarse
tobacco in. sliCh delicate comp,
.j\. tae
my
te!Dporary J~urn~y ended, and I
e sa oo~, fltl~ling
my ,bewildered brain fqr an ex
~11QJ thiS latest
phen~menon.
,
,
CHAPTER 1,11-"-ll;!f' UNPLEASANT-OM> GltNTLEMAN.
On a ~articwlarly; ,dark, wet, dismal and altogetlier
disagreeable night, I ad crossed th~ mtt 'han el
Kings~ownto Holyhead. The V{ater.Jy.d beeQ. ve,Y
" choppy ;",the boat had rolled and Pitched abomiriibiy ·
I had. "walked the deck " in worse. company than th~
gentleman ho tells us in the song·mnr e pro ose-a to
d? so .with, the pilot' on the "fearfu1J111Jit" when he
pilot told so sad" a tale, and pointed it with so excellent
a moral. We were· very much behind 'time, had no time
to stay o refreslunents, and were not particularly exhilarat d by the news that two persons had been washed
overooard Siom the outgoing steamer, a~ OUr befQR
and drpwn,e d ; a~~ it is · no exaggeration to say that i
yta_s glad t9 c\l:sh mto ,th¥ nearest empty cOmpartment,
coil myself up m a corner, light a cigar, and smoke.
II
I had scarcely ~ccomplished so much, whep four persons followed me mto the carriage. Thfee were ladies ;
oz_
lbs.
f,6.7o(~6 :go, J ~2 at
was a ~nt,eman (I call him so, because he might
rs )i
First ·cutting ......... ~ --- --·-·- -- It
ar.-ol"J,o 90; 6o
have
been offended, and justly, if a th time I liad
10
Seco!id cutting •• -·--. ----- •• -- 3
~ll!<llll·llo; 37 at f'to@Io:75,
. Ci~,lled him a man). The following conversation ensuc;d:
bird cutting .•••••••••••••••. - 3
4~
9
II@II.75; 7 at 12@
AtFI'HOR OF HE RESENT ROMANCE : " Pray, madam,
OJ' TH11
do you object to my smoking?" FIRST LADT: , , rorot at
12.75; 2 at IJ.2S@IJ·7Si 5
J J
.J. 9
14 •
all,
thanks;
indeed,
I
rather
like
the
odor
of
tobacco."
at 14.25@14·59; 4 at r6@
Total gain in thirty plant.'~ 2 lbs and 3 oz; esti16.50; 2 at $19-50 i I at mated gain ih his crop of 10,ooo tbs,• 2,-zrs lbs, AUTHOR OF P. R. : "May I inquire if my smoking will
Jao.zs ; I at $21; I at ~3· which crop he sold at an verage of $8. Gain from tile annoy you, madam?" · SECOND LADY: "Oh, ·by no
so; 5 at 'Sas; I ut $36;. I at plaster, say 2,215 lbs at 18, l 77·20; off from four means. , Please do smoke ! It will make me forget
$27.25; I at 14; I at $40, tierces of plaster, tr2 per·lb net gatn, ,-r155 2o.
If t~at n~useous: st am)>oat." A. or P . R. (lo p,.etly youn~
and I at $53 : 44 boxes at the above statements · are not sllllicient to induce lady) ; •~ And · you-will it be unpleasant to you ~"
$a@$1r.75• .and ·;;a wagon the planters of tobacce to tty it, when plaster is so very ~l_l-ETTY Yot;NG LA:QY. : " . qh ~dear, ,no I I Jo~ a eigar
load1 at .7.20@$8. In \he •
..,, I know not what can induce them to try any ex- •mmmsely I' A. OF P: R. (to e/de,.ly ~m/frmt6fl) : "I presame ti.ly 16 hhds were pijiisile~t. But I much fear that it is now as it has been sume, sir, you haYe n objection?" ELDERLY GENTLEMAN:
paaed, end~id~ were
for ages, that the farmera are opposed to all-new experi- "What to ?" A. OF P . R . : • " l'o smoking ?" ELDERLY
on 78 hhda 12. •o\~·"'~4- ments, ~nd, like the boy I have heard of who was seen GFNTLEMAN : " Yes, I ]lav~ !" A. oF P. R. : " To Unltetl 8tatee,
so, aild 9 bexes ~t J6;~~ ping tb the mill with hil bt11hel or two of corn in a bag my smoking now?" ELDERLY GENTLEMAN (ftl'rJciiJIIs/y) :
Bngland,
h·75· ' fo-day, a shade en- -the corn at ·o ne end and a stone in the other to bal- "Yes!" SELF: "Why?" OLD GENT.: "Because 1
ier 011 all grades ji,:cept ance it on the horse-was asked by one meeting him on hove!" Sfl:.F: ,,..Is that all?" ·OLD GENT, : " l'l i>, it
bright. Sales 6:z hhda : I the road why he did not divide the corn in each end and isn't !" SELF ; "What else I" OLD !GENT. : "L diel! U1
at $2,70 (poor scrapi)": l2 lene the rock at h6me, replied that his fatlier always the carriage P' SE : "The ladies wish me to smoke."
at J7.10@7·9o; r 16 at $8@ did so, and he was satlS6.ed it was the better plan. OLD GE~T. : "Ugh! I don'~ care !" SELF : "Will it
$8.90 ; 1 at $9@9·70 ; 8 at I knoWi from experience · that gyp!ium is of great im. annoy you j mean ~ure y,ou, or inconvenience yo ?"
tio{,fiG·.SO" 6 atfu@u.so; portance to pro~note ~he growth of tobacw
above OLD GENT.: " No, 'It w'on't." SELF: o" The , aa ou
3 t $12@ ·75 ; 2 at 13; I stated, but also when
ed on tHe plant in the bed are in the minority, and the majority are ladies l'll.t~ke
~· rs.:rs; 1 at35·5o, and~ at previous to a rain; also when sowed on clover, peas, the !j,berty, of smoking." OLD GENT.: "win you? '
$so,and 3 boxoa
17·Jo, cabbages and potatoes so soon as they get to a moder- SELF : "Yes." OLD GENT.: "Very well!"
There W.I!J!I so much- signifiCance in the last ejaculation
~@9.20. 5 hhda were pas- ate height. The art'cle is so cheap that I do earnestly
Melbou,..e,
aed, and biJs were r-ejected urge all the planters and gardeners to try it. · It is use- that.! feU to wondering- what he-wou d do-whether he
on u hhds at 17.8o'@zs.5o, less to say you 1lave not the money to spare. We have would take out two ta11ow candles and a box oflucifers
and
and 1 do scraps at $2.70. in Petersburg ,a plaster mill from which I am certain, light and l.low ?Ut each c,andle alternately, till he sttiied
We quote inferir>r and ligh~ from the samples 1 have seen there previous to its being us with the fumes of brimstone, prosphorous, and swelweight lugs, .6.so@7.oo ; ground, that it is perfectly P,ure, and I doubt not but tering tallow; or would have me fined 40s. with cost for
at ctory do 17-z5 to .7.6o: 1hat you cou~d perchase any ~uantity, if it was only two my audacity. I wondered all the w;ay to Chester, where
we parted. It is much to the Disagreea le Qld Gentleplanters do f7·So@S.::as ; or three dllllars worth.
man's credit that he did neither; although he never
common leaf JS.oo@8.so:
slept a wink, or spoke a 'word, or took his vindictive eye
m.dium shipping leaf~·75
off me all the way, and I smoked continuously.
@9.25"'; good do S9-50@Io.
as; medium manufacturing
CHAPTER IV.-IN THE CHOLERA SHJQ$
eat S9.oo@$12.oo; good do
There was no mistake 'a bout it-it was cholera-Asido $n.so@I8.oo ; briiht
atic of the worst form. Victims were being brought inwrappery le~tf f::ap.oo@JJo.
in cabs, in can;iages, carts, or b~ows, s~~n, shutoo; fine bright, SJs.oo@$6s
ters, mattresses-faster than the doctors coald attend to
oo.
tbem. As I etters the main shed, the dead seemed to
:June l9.- Rec~ived 809
be_ ~ed on almost a!l ap\dly ~the dying where
hhds, against 7 14 the ~e
gomg m. The att~ndants were rolling them up in the
vious week. The market
pallets on which they had lihed, and hurrying them into
on·'bw
opened
the -111cie.ftella tG be taken ltWity instantly and bllried
medium
Satwith all peed.
The New Dmctotj will ko've a very Widely E~
urday was
but on
I passed'-tbrough the wards. Row after row of
Ci,.culolion o111i wiO 1/unfon 'Affm t1 Rt#fl/1
Monday b~yera and sellers
struck people where there, _hurryingto the
Offerltl tljjorlunily fo,. Reochi11g 1M TIWI/6
were aP.art, and the market
tors were passing gravely from pi:ke
was' ~and a shade lower
Jwe_.:Jibiing,orslla~ tlaeir heads
'" all its Bns'""", ;,. .till
on shipping grades. Yeswomen were tending an!l
sufferjtlm t~f t!u WIWIII I
terday- all . - , were acers, rega{dless of their own lives. "Four"'fJUrseS and
two surgeons carried off to-day," ~id one of the doctors
1
tive from Tbl
SalU
to - ~ Soon mf atte'rltion was arrested by on Of the
terdl9, inclusive (four
nurses., who ~ assiduously tending a patient, .and
were 292 hhds at '340
smoki~ meanwhile. As I approached, I recognized the
I llo J103• aDd I
cigareue.smOker ol my November- morning's experience
the highest price of the seain the saloon-carriage of the railway. " The only one
FGC
son- bought by Meyer &
our ladies who has been able tQ see the week through," . We hive cdncltid~ tO mafii ~ur Terms Cor~
p
GZ
Drummond, mauufacturer
said the. doctor, -poihting to the beautiful ~nd elepnt mg Vezy Low that no one may Be Debarrecl
0
at Alton. In the same time
creature wHose-conduct on that morning had so greatly
ta . _ y-. """' 1e- _ , ta .u.o United l i t -. 23 hhds (chiefly tactoryastoDbbecJ .me.. Often, during tie succeedi
weeks, 'a king dvantage f this Unusual ,Means b( Iteefll'Dc
wlll _, be olrered lor •le ta Europe aDd ODI7ln tho dried) were passed, and bids
AMKIUCA,
.
untii the epidemtc wore itself out, I saw her at
!post, m T,rade of
were rejected on 66 hhd.s at
worn, anxious,. and at length emaciated ; but
uently
, 124 Frqnt St., N. Y.
GERMANY, anil
$6@$46.5o, and 7 boxes at
using her cigarette, which she ca11ed her ' • e-pre§erreoo~ baclt &Del allowed for.
AUB'I'Dia..
lAIIESC.IIc.U."DJIEW of liewYorkonr9Cla· J7.2o@aS4·
To-day the ofver."
t
or Llquonee heretofore m011uf11Ctared by""·
ferings were of good quality
HA-P'J'ItR V.~TD FRI!i:NDS.·
JI&CJ A•DBBW
CO., LoiOiloa, B . . l:"ll4i•
generally ; the demand acwas waitmg for a boat to carry me ou summer evetive, and prices firm. Sales 71 hhds, at $59oc28, and 3
nitJg from Westminster Bndge to Kew, when a gentleh)ld was paa5ed. and
boxes at J7.1o, J8.6o Sa$J1.
Ill
o had ~evet;ll tWtr.::t pa d and repassed me,
b1 s were rejected on u hhds at SI.so@7.6o to $14.25.
~
d 5a1
" Pardon 'me,
I am mistaken : but
oraLdi~JI rrancy We have met before."
. looked hard at 1him
G'USUM oJt:. T.o.BACCo. - A correspondent of the Peand tho~t knew · face, but could not
'
tersburg (Va.) Ru,.al .Messen~e,. thus writes: A few days
" Did we not once meet in a railway carriage," said
p~st, 1n looking over a parceLof some old. · comrnillllicit-lra;rai~~:ay
ladies preferred your smoking, and I ob·
to
jecteO,ancl. you persisted?" "Ah,' said I," I rermtmber
now. I hope you d~t obj~ct to my smoking here, as I
should be sor!l to throw away so gbod a cizar as this."
"1 smoke now mysell(' he said. I "Glad:Tt(, Ii'ear•it
shake hadilS on if, ind, try lone of ~~~~ cigar "
e ~·
He smoked well_. We w~nt to ~ t«?gether; and so!Jl.e:
bdw, he cOt m
m
llilli,
see what he called
"the tnsttlnire
his c
e i n." T.Ai& was a niece
of his- his ho.use~eper: and in her I btind my twice
fo\lncj and twice lost acq,!laiqtance oft smo~aloon
and cHo r -slieds.
J.
I
GHAPT:I!.R Vr.--NBW RELATIONS. ...,,.",,.._
, That was not my lt't visit to the Disagteeabl
Gentl«:=rnfttalr's house-; but he was never dis>a:gref!allile4
ab~)u_t.iPI~I!Mihe"Lol':a.&ilie1f a.na:j-.¥.()U...will scacra.~~IVIDe · crfiClul
l
t I was again . .~e' three often had our smoke to~;et11er
I may go f~rther, ana state t at I was per- degree&,
. cove~d that . my cigar n~~:Yrte:~le
plexed. My first jmpulSe was to ding my' cigar dut of well
wheti eptin coulitenance by a
the wind!" ; but I reflected haw col4:. it w~, ~ deter- and a certain p~tson found out that, in a
mined that I would not o*.er tlle sash to<i~t 'K.,'II he raw cigarette's :!re tpo weak. hQwever charming, to· ..-.-·-···~·
second iJu:l,inlt ·
fJ it down on the and require tlle 'protectimJ of those stronger crl!at1un!,s.
me; my third, ~to suggest: tb 01e l~slies that the ci ars. So we agreed t at · they--should mingle :
bad got into the wrong carr1a~ ;' and, I tly, to an one morning not long ago, we twaiD w re made
ut all at a church not far from one o! the localities with whic
get out 11nd go elsewhere to' fini.Sh my_smo'ke.
these admirable resOlutions i11possewere rendered
this ltdty is connected. 1 this staterne ahQUld ·~
less by two circumsta
i st, tbe train had
pear too vague1 I can only say that I have not. the gift
and, although I hop~ I a.m a polite man, I did
of topography.
,
,
disposed to risk my }\eck.. by ~uch a stretch of rm•h••cv
b
CHAPTER Vll.-DOES SHE SMOKE STILL?
as jumping out of a mo•in railway carriage, to oblige
Wellr_sbe won)t let<Ule tell you.· She is looking ove; and Dealers In
even a mistaken lady. Second, t4e younl!ler lady. had my shoulder ~ and, for
Manufactured Tobacco.
ndry mos"t illogical reasons
whicli.be ••~-~1· a.J~ady t~ken from het pocket IIi dabity ctgarette-case ins1sts that thW very 11 tural · quiry shall not be answer~
, Expo'rtera and , lmp~rtera Of
1
:f'd an elegant little box of vestas, and was applying a ed.
3 ~i{1ia:Kasl!l!tti.IICI
~ T_obacco·and Cigars.
cad I do ? ~he ci~rette was the conqueror
~~ht to a charming cigarette, which she had placed
:'f•baeoo Auction Warehoua
in~· romance of a cipr, .an4 must c6ntinue to prevail.
lletween a pair of lips as delicat~ly ro y and two rows of
Retail Tobal~~~~~r!i..,..,,r1;
C APl'JilR Vlii.-WHA'T IT ALL AMOUNTS TO.
teeth as beautiful
egularand· ~early~ I have ever
Manufact
•
Ortlf to this, by way of moral - Don't be too censoriseen.
lmpo'rtera of Plpea.
freM eaeh end of that lucky ous. Don't bl!-so wedded to custom as to· condemn evA jet of slllOk c 1
Dealers tn Cigar-Box· Wood..
cigarette i anothe~ and y~t another followe_d; and while erybody who does what you don1t need or care to do
Rlbbona, .. , .
·
\ envied the little ron of tobacco the courageous beauty And, if you want to pass life comfortably, try a cigar__:
Tobacco Dry COoda,
~
oc,
more
gentle
reader,
if
it
plea~e
you,
a
cigarette.
was.s.roking, I regarded mys'e lf and my lumbering cigar
Druga,
Machinery,
eto.
fitil brief and passing 'Sense of disSatisfaction, if not
FINALE.
of dilif:ust. B11t the lady smoked calmly on, as though
There is nothing more to say ; o this is the end~the The WluJu List tt~ill ~~ Confully &lastilie4 I# ...M •
her performance was. a matter of course. She was a stump of a smoked~out weed.
'
'
!'ady ; so 'was her friend, who. did not smoke, but seemed
Afl11ilahle ftW Instant Rifemta.
content that the smoking should proceed. Of tha I am
Price of the Directory, .ftw'e Doll.arL
B.em.-,vala.
•
certain, not less on account of their gentle demeanor,
poli,shed coversation, their moi:f~ carriage, 1than
NEW' YoRK CITY.-R. H. Arkenburgh, dealer in
FOR ADVERTISING
RATEs APPLY AT THIS
I
their elegant but cosOy • attil:e: At the next ation an tobacco, from 35 Broad Street, to 176 Water St~eet. '
.,
elderly gentleman entered the carriage with a lighted
.
OFFICE.
·
Hermana, Batj~r & ~rother, · porters -of clay pipes,
1
cigar m his hand, gazed fur a moment at the fair cigar- etc., from 62 to 7I Wa(er Street.
ette-smoker, uttered an exclamation of mixed astonishG. Falk & Brother, dealers in seed leaf and Havana
ment and dismay, shrank, ba : k, _and tied as if he had tobaccos, from us Maiden Lane, to 171 Water Street.
smelt the fumes of Top bet. Ar the next, two clerks got
A. DeBraekeleer, manufacturer of Havana cigars,
14::t Fulton Street,
e.a ch with a pipe in his mouth. They looked at the from 94 Beekman Street, to 68 Warren Street.
plants, both in the green an cured state, and report the
result, which he did, and
e, ~ following report, viz :
At his first cuttiDJitd .ee ted tellift!'JltS of each, taken
from rows side by side, as near the sa=.aile' aa he could
select, and :q soon 11'1 ~ey ,were ia a sta to handle•
weighed them. The
: ttiat '!'e~ from t plastered
row weipei 2o..,f!'s., o~o plastered 19
. At his
second cutting nc d
.he~ l&ll'l
thu.,t frOJa a different
part of the lot.
p
weighed
15~ lbs., the ten p astereci~i* llis. At.fUs third cutting he made the same experiment in a different part of
the lot. ' The ten not_~lastered weighed IS~ lbs., and
the ten plastered aoJ.(. Those .several parcels were
hu ng on separate sticks, marked and numbered, placed
in the same bam, aide 1:¥
and aftet c:Uring were
stripped and tied up in separa bundles and' weighed :
NOT PLASTERED.
Ills.
oz.
Firstcutting ________ , .••.. _., ___ 2.
IJ
Second cutting---··-~--- .. ---..,-- 2
9
Third cutting •• _._ •••• _ ••• _--·-_. 2
4
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